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Abstract

Arsenic (As) and DDT have been intensively used in the dipping liquid to control

cattle tick (Boophilus microplas) in northern New South Wales, Australia. Concentrations of

total As and hexane extractable DDT in the surface (0-10 cm) soils from 11 dip sites ranged

from 34 to294l mg As kg-r and 2.9-7673)mg DDT kg-r soils, respectively.

High residual levels of As and DDT from such cattle dipping operations may have

adverse impact on soil microbes which are important for maintaining soil fertility and in

assisting soil remediation. Long-term effects of mixed As and DDT contaminants upon soil

microbial properties were examined by comparing polluted and unpolluted soils. Microbial

studies included the measurement of bacterial and fungal populations as well as microbial

biomass C and soil respiration. There was a highly significant difference between the

microbial properties of polluted and unpolluted sites (p<0.001). In comparison to unpolluted

soils, fungal counts, microbial biomass C and respiration were dramatically reduced

(p<0.05) in polluted soils. Generally, however the bacterial populations between polluted and

unpolluted soils were not different (p!0.05). The combined effects of As and DDT

contaminants resulted in an increased stress on soil microorganisms than a single compound.

The results of this study suggest that long-term contamination by As and DDT of soils

adjacent to former qattle dipping soils adversely affects soil microbial properties and alters

the microbial characteristics as shown by a reduction in fungal abundance and development

of selected resistant bacterial population.

Microbial conversion of As plays an essential role in the distribution and mobilisation

of As in soils and these mechanisms may remove As from polluted soils. Recently, it has
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been reported that microbial methylation of As with subsequent As volatilisation could

potentially be developed as a remediation strategy for As contaminated soils. Many studies

have investigated As volatilisation by microbes in As polluted soils, but no work has

examined this microbial transformation in soils containing additional contaminants of DDT.

This study was conducted to assess whether the addition of exogenous nutrients and

augmentation of arsenic (As) methylating organisms were able to accelerate the rates of As

volatilisation in soils containing mixed contaminants of As and DDT. Results showed that

the rates of As loss in long-term contaminated dip soils was stimulated by cow manure

amendments and basic environmental optimisation that favours aerobic microbial processes.

A minor rate of As loss was observed in control soils either in autoclaved or unautoclaved

(without nutrient addition) soils, indicating the process was mediated predominantly by

microorganisms. Increasing manure levels added resulted in a gleater amount of As release in

contaminated soils, following the order: 30o/o > l5yo > 5% (wlw) of manure > cow urine

amendment. Soil moisture affected the rates of As loss þ:0.05) and the yield was optimised

at75o/o of field capacity. The supplement of 30% (w/w) of manure at 75Yo of field capacity

soils exerted the greatest reduction of As concentrations (8.3% loss of initial total As

concentration) in a contaminated dip soil containing 1390 mg As kgr and 194 mgDDT kg-t

in 5 months. The rates of As loss and microbial respiration (CO2 production) were correlated

with added nutrient levels (pS0.05).

Screening of As and DDT resistant fungi for As methylating ability shows that 2

fungal isolates (Penicillium and Uocladium sp.) were the most active arsine producers

yielding 0.32 and 0.40 ¡rg of arsine, respectively in 7 days. These 2 fungal cultures were

observed to be able to grow on the contaminated environment of dip soils as indicated by
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distribution of fungal mycelia on the entire surface soil in the flask. The augmentation of

both fungi enhanced the arsine evolution rates either in field contaminated soils or freshly

As-added soils. The amounts of arsine dissipated in contaminated soils and As-spiked soils

were 3.7 and 8.3 fold respectively when compared to uninoculated soils. Moreover, an algal

species (Stichococcr.rs sp.) isolated from As contaminated dip soils was shown to be capable

of generating arsine on various As levels substrates. The algal culture produced arsine on the

media amended with 25, 50 and 100 pg As ml--r which yielded 0.08,0.14 and 0.11 pg of

arsine, respectively over 7 days. No arsine was trapped on the media added with 200 pg As

ml-r. The inoculation of this alga to either polluted or As-amended soils was able to

accelerate the rates of As volatilisation. Similar to fungal observation, a greater arsine

evolution rate was noticed in uncontaminated soils (spiked with 50 mg As kgr) than in

polluted soils. The results suggest that the presence of DDT in contaminated dip soils

possibly limits the As volatilisation rates by microbes.
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CHAPTER 1

General introduction

In the 1990's, cattle ticks (Boophilus microplus) seriously jeopardised the beef and

dairy cattle industries in New South Wales CNSW) In response, more than 1600 cattle dips

were constructed in north eastern NSW and along the border with Queensland (DIPMAC

Report, 1,992). The eradication program has been managed by the Board of Tick Control

under the supervision of NSW Agriculture since dipping activities started operation. The

Board currently administers the cattle dip sites and has reported that 1041 dips are still in use,

while 566 are no longer in operation (DIPMAC Report, 1992).

Initially, arsenical (As) pesticides were used in the dipping liquid, but in 1955 these

were substituted by organochlorine pesticides (DDT) which were used up until 1962. The

intensive application of As and DDT during this period resulted in soil contamination and a

high level of residues still remain at the sites adjacent to the dip baths. Previous studies on

selected dip sites have found that soils next to the dip baths contained up to 21,000 mg As

kg-t icited in Mclaren et al., l99S) and up to 60,000 mg DDT kg-t (Van Zwteten et al.,

1995). ln most cases, As and DDT were disposed of by burying the sludge next to the dip

bath, although some of the material was pumped onto adjacent yards CDIPMAC Report,

ree2).

Since 1991, the NSV/ govemment's appreciation and public awareness of

environmental risks have greatly íncreased concern of cattle dip sites due to the appreciable

quantity of As and DDT residues remaining at several sites. Potential health risks to humans
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and the possibility of adverse environmental effects in areas surrounding cattle dips are of

greatest concern. Both As and DDT are known to be toxic and carcinogenic, and both

compounds persist in the environment. Hence, As and DDT accumulation in the food chain

may result in harmful impacts on the environment and possibly to humans in the long term.

The movement of As into surface and groundwater could also be a potential risk in these

areas. ln addition, rapid urban development at many dip sites has become a serious issue

because of expanding local communities over the last 50 years.

Clearly, methods are urgently required to remediate contaminated dip site soils.

However, a practical and financially viable technology is currently not yet available to

remove As and DDT residues from soils at these sites. Soil extraction and thermal treatment

of contaminated dip soils are tentatively considered to be effective methods for remediation

approaches although their efficacy has only been shown on a pilot scale (Van Ztvteten &.

Grieve, 1995). However, a simple soil extraction process is thought to be inappropriate

because of the subsequent disposal problem of extracted As and DDT (DIPMAC Report,

1992). Incineration is also not satisfactory due to the possible release of toxic gas products

from the heat treatment. The complexity of contaminants present in cattle dip soils makes the

selection of an appropriate technology somewhat difficult to decide whether mixed

chemicals should be treated by either separated or combined applications. In the meantime,

the physical and/or chemical treatments suggested are unlikely to be acceptable to remove

such contaminants. The abundant volume of polluted soils that need treatment also increases

the remediation costs (McDougall, 1997).

Recently, a potential biological treatment to remediate As-enriched soil has been

suggested (Bachofen et al., 1995; Frankenberger & Losi, 1995). Bioremediation might be
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considered to be a promising technology where immediate cleanup is not an essential

requirement (Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995). The process may embrace the use of plant

uptake of As or microbial transformation to remove As levels in soils. Work using microbes

in Australia and internationally has revealed that bioremediation may be able to remove As

from contaminated soils. Its application has been approved as a low cost technology with

public acceptance and good success rates for some contaminants while creating less

environmental impact (Baker & Herson, 1994). Unlike organic compounds, most inorganic

pollutants cannot be degraded but must be remediated by altering the transport and toxic

properties in such ways as mobilisation, immobilisation or transformation (Bolton & Gorby,

1ee5).

Microbial transformation of As in soil has been studied particularly for oxidation and

methylation (Yan-chu, lgg4). Bacterial oxidation of arsenite (At') to less toxic arsenate

(Ar') may result in the accumulation of arsenate in soils which requires further treatment to

remove insoluble Ass*. On the other hand, microbial methylation with subsequent As

volatilisation appears to be satisfactory with respect to biological As removal from soils.

Previous work has suggested that microbial formation of volatile As compound might play a

role in the discharge of As to the atmosphere (Tamaki & Frankenberger, 1991). More recent

studies have also found that microbial volatilisation has potential as a treatment strategy

(lluysmans & Frankenberger, l99l;Bachofen et al., 1995; Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995).

A few studies have investigated the microbial degradation of DDT in these dip soils

(Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995; Van Zwieten et a1., 1998), but very limited work has

examined the microbial remediation of As. Hence, the major focus of the present research is

to carry out a laboratory scale study on the microbial transformation of As to the volatile state
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via methylation in soil containing mixed contaminants of As and DDT. The primary

objectives include:

. an examination of the effects of long-term contamination of As and DDT on microbial

properties around cattle dip sites including bacterial and fungal populations as well as

microbial biomass C and microbial respiration.

. an investigation of microbial volatilisation of As by the supplement of exogenous nutrients

from animal residues and the augmentation of arsine producing microbes using fungi and

algae,

The information gained from this laboratory study will be useful in deciding if

microbial volatilisation can effectively remove As contaminants in dip soils. The optimum

conditions including nutrient amendment, microbial inoculation and basic environmental

factors obtained in this work will probably be applied in a management practice of As

remediation strategy in the field. Moreover, the effect of DDT on microbial formation of

arsine is assessed in order to determine whether As and DDT will be microbially remediated

jointly or separately in this study.
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CHAPTER 2

Literature review

2.1. Cattle dip sites in New South Wales (NSW)

2.L.1. Current problems

The construction of cattle dip sites in NSW started in the early 1900's in order to

control cattle ticks (Boophilus microplus). More than 1600 cattle dip sites were built in

northeastern NSW and along the border of Queensland. The Board of Tick Control under

supervision of NSW Agrículture, has managed the eradication program since dipping

activities begun their operation. Usually, dip sites are situated at an interval of around 4-5 km

and each site occupies an area of about 1000 m2 (McDouga\l, 1997). The dips are made of

concrete and are usually 2 m in depth, allowing the cattle to be entirely soaked in dipping

solution (Figure 2.1).

The chemicals used in the dipping liquid are summarised in Table 2.1. High levels of

residues of As and DDT at the major dip sites have recently increased public concerns due to

their potential hazard. In handling the problem of the dipping activities, the NSW

Govemment established the Cattle Tick Dip Site Management Committee in May 1991, with

a main purpose of developing long-term solution to the cattle tick dip site contamination

hazards (DIPMAC Report, 1992). The committee has attempted to investigate dip areas,

overcome possible health risks, examine the effects of contamination and accomplish

management practice in order to reduce exposure to the public and environment.
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Recently, increasing urban development on to the former dip sites has raised concerns

in regard to the potential harmful impact of the contaminated soils. Based on the available

information, there are approximately 4l houses on or nearby to 24 former dip sites (DIPMAC

Disposalpit | + Mound

Dip bath Crush

Draining Pen Shed

22 m

Draining Yard Forcing Yard

45m

Figure 2.1. An example of diagrammatic representation of a cattle dip site (after

McDougall,l99T).

Report, 1992). Several houses have been built without any rehabilitation trials. Moteover,

there are a number of examples of recreation areas or other community facilities

being constructed on or close to dip sites (DIPMAC Report, 1992). Substantial

concentrations of As are detected at these sites, notably in bacþards, under gardens and

lawns, house foundations and fence lines. Ingestion of contaminated soil by children or

household pets are instances of possible detrimental effects. Dermal exposure will possibly
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occur when comes into contact \Mith skin. The prevalent symptoms of long-term As exposure

includes changes in skin pigment especially hyperkeratosis (WHO, 1981, Abernathy,1994).

The threshold investigation level for As was 20 mg As kgr soil as recommended by National

Health and Medical Research Council (DIPMAC Report, 1992).

Table 2.1. Chemicals used in cattle tick dips (after McDougall,l99T)

Chemical type Tickicide Period of use

Inorganic

Organochlorine

Carbamate

Organophosphate

Amidine

Triazole

Thiourea

Synthetic pyrethroid

Arsenic (sodium salt)

DDT, BHC

Carbaryl, promacyl

Coumaphos, carbophenothiorL chlorpyrifos,

bromophos ethyl, dioxathion, ethion, chlor-

fenvinphos

Chlordimefotmn emi¡¿z

Cyniazole

Chloromethiuron

Cypermethrin, flumethrin

1900-1955

t9ss-t962

1963-t992

1962-present

1974-present

1978

t978

198O-present

Investigations have been carried out to examine the extent of contamination around

cattle dip locations (DIPMAC Report, 1992; McDougall, 1997; Mcl-aren et al., 1998). A

study by McDougall (1997) reported that the average concentration of As present in the

disposal or splash area was 1012 mg As kg-l at0-25 cm depth, 1105 mg As kg-r at 50-75 cm

depth and 309 mg As kgr at 100-125 cm depth of soils. Even higher levels of As up to

14,000 mg As kg'r were still found at a depth of 40-45 cm of some soils (Mclaren et al,
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1998). Investigation on As leachability in dip yard soils has reported that around l% of As

was released from soil samples by toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) test

(McDougall,1997). The leachate in this test showed that As was about 100 times greater than

that of DDT for similar soil concentrations. A more recent study has suggested that a

substantial quantity of As has moved down through soils with concentrations of 57 to 2282

mg As kg-r obsewed, at a depth of 20 to 40 cm soil (Mclaren et al., 1998). This work

indicated that it was highly possible that leaching of As had occurred at the selected dip sites,

The movement of sorbed As down through soils could possibly take place via preferential

flow or transport pathway such as cracks, burrows and fissures (Marshall et al., 1999).

A number of negative impacts have been identified as a result of cattle dipping

activities, chiefly environmental threats and human risks. The situation could be worse in the

future if management is not undertaken to overcome the problem. Currently, the Board of

Cattle Tick Control is developing management strategies to control cattle dip operations

including possible legal issues, public participation, environmental audits and dip site

cleanup programs (DIPMAC Report, 1992). However, the actual selection of suitable

remediation technique for these As and DDT contaminated sites is still a contentious and

controversial area.

2.1.2. Removal of contaminated dip soils

Practical methods are not yet available for the removal of As and DDT from

contaminated soils. For temporary treatment, the disposal of As and DDT has been carried

out by burial of the excavated dipping chemicals from the vicinity of the dip bath, while

some dipping solution was pumped onto the yards and the solution was allowed to soak in
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(McDougall, lggT). Other alternatives have been proposed to remediate As and DDT

residues at contaminated dip soils. One of the methods of disposing of these pollutants is

either to extract the As and DDT from soil in-situ or to transfer the contaminated soil to

temporary storage until extraction (McDougall, 1997).It has been estimated that more than

60 kg DDT and 20 kg As might be found at each site, consequently there would be

considerable volumes of contaminated soil needing treatment by extraction and disposal

processes. Besides, the extraction process is thought to be inappropriate because of the

disposal problem of extracted As and DDT (DIPMAC Report, 1992). Another approach to

removing As and DDT contaminated soil is by incineration (Van Zvtteten & Grieve, 1995).

However, the possible release of toxic gas products and highly operation cost in the thermal

treatment makes incinerator unsatisfactory aS a remediation alternative.

At present, the soil extraction and incineration are tentatively considered to be

effective techniques for removing DDT with the limited reduction of As in dip site soils (Van

Zvneten& Grieve, 1995), The cleanup technologies above are deemed to be costly but they

are rapid and reliable, though trials have only been carried out on the pilot scale study. Other

laboratory and pilot scale studies have been intensively conducted to seek an effective

method for As and DDT removal from dip site soils such as chemical leaching, chemically-

induced degradation of DDT and intrinsic bioremediation (Van Zwieten et al', 1999).

Bioremediation would appear to be a promising cleanup option when there are financial

restrictions and the immediate removal of these contaminants is not necessarily required.

However, preliminary work on both laboratory and field scale needs to be performed to

determine whether bioremediation is a feasible tool for the cleanup of these contaminated dip

soils.
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2.2. Organochlorine (DDT) pesticides

DDT [1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) ethane], an organochlorine pesticide

rvas applied as insecticide from 1955 until 1962 inthese cattle dip areas (McDougall,1997).

Although this compound is no longer used, the residues still remain at major sites, especially

in the areas around the dip bath and draining pen (DIPMAC Report, 1992). The

concentration of DDT in soil around the dip baths where the dipping liquids were disposed of

and splash areas was up to 60,000 mg kgl and even greater amount of DDT were observed in

the areas of dip sludge disposal (Van Zwieten et al., 1998). DDT is known to be a persistent

compound, so bioaccumulation of DDT could potentially cause health concern in the upper

trophic levels of food chains, including human (Boul, 1994). The recommended investigation

th¡eshold for DDT in soil is I mg kg-l as def,rned by the Chemical Control Order under the

Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 1985 (DIPMAC Report, 1992). The adverse

effects of DDT to wildlife have long been recognised, particularly in bird species

(McDougall,L997;Richardson, 1998). Furthermore, the long-term effects of DDT may cause

serious human health problems (Richardson, 1998). The half-life estimates of DDT in soil

depended on climate; for instance, in temperate soils the range may be between 2-10 years,

whereas in tropical areas they are usually less than I year (Boul, 1994).

Adverse effect of DDT on bacterial communities may take the form of suppressing

the tricarboxylic acid cycle for energy synthesis, presumably through its interference with

oxidative enzymes (Trudgill & Widdus, 1970;Lal &, Saxena, 1982). It was revealed that the

main targets of DDT towards microorganisms were cell membranes, enzyme and nucleic acid

(Lal &. Saxena, 1982). Especially for algae, DDT was found to negatively influence the

photosynthetic activity and subsequently biochemical changes in cellular metabolism (Lal &
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Saxena, IgS2). A more recent study reported that microbiological parameters including

microbial populations, biomass and dehydrogenase activities were inhibited with DDT at rate

of 34 mg kg-r soil (Megharaj et al,, 2000). Acute toxicity of DDT in mice was mainly due to

the p,pr-isomer as the major component of DDT (not the o,pt-DDT; and the value of LD5¡

was 0.44 g kg't (Okey &. Page, 1974). Several negative impacts of DDT towards soil

microbes have been demonstrated in these studies, thus the altered soil microbial properties

may in turn lead to the loss of soil fertility.

A few studies have investigated the cleanup options for DDT remediation in these dip

site soils (Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995; Van Zwieten et al., 1998; Van Zwieten et al-, 1999)

which provided a more in depth work of the DDT contaminated soil. The remediation

alternatives were thought to include physicochemical processes of chemical leaching and

degradation, reductive dehalogenation, soil washing and thermal desorption, and

bioremediation to remove DDT contaminants from soils. The physicochemical treatments

including chemical leaching and soil washing seemed to be promising for DDT remediation,

although their efficacy has only been proved in pilot studies (Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995).

Another study by Van Zwieten et al. (1999) revealed that native microbial degradation of

DDT was more appropriate in sandy soil in which As concentration was lower than DDT' It

has been shown from previous studies that remediation technologies were only available for

treating DDT contaminated soils while treatment options for As still remained unsolved.

Indeed, a preliminary study of As removal in these dip soils needs to be considered as well,

due to the potential environmental and health hazards of this element. The present work

focuses more on the remediation alternative of As compounds by microorganisms in

contaminated dip soil.
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2.3. Arsenical pesticides

Arsenic (As) has been used for a wide range of purposes because of its unique

physical and chemical properties. V/orldwide utilisation of As has recently been estimated to

be 8,000 tonnes As year-l as herbicide, 12,000 tonnes As year-l as cotton desiccant and

16,000 tonnes As year-l for wood preservation (O'Neill, 1995), Due to the intensive use of

this element in many agricultural applications, accumulation of As in soils is likely to occur.

The use of arsenical pesticides in agriculture may result in non-productive soil and under

extreme conditions, it may be impossible to continue agricultural practices (Walsh &

Keeney, 1975;Yan-Chu, 1994). The other major sources of As contamination in soil include

arsenical pesticide, fertiliser, mine drainage, smelter wastes and agricultural drainage water

from certain arid regions (Manning & Goldberg,1997).

Before DDT and other organic pesticides were introduced in the 1940s, inorganic

arsenicals were the dominant insecticides available to farmers and fruit growers (Azcue &

Nriagu, 1994). The toxic properties of As made this compound attractive for agricultural

purposes. The common As forms used for agriculture mainly consist of inorganic and organic

arsenicals. In the past, inorganic arsenicals, including lead arsenate, calcium arsenate and

sodium arsenite lryere successfully applied for insect control on a variety of cultivated plants

(Ashton & Crafts, 1973).In spite of environmental concerns, arsenic acid salts are still

in use as wood preservatives, while sodium arsenite solutions are used for debarking trees,

cattle and sheep dips and aquatic weed control. Inorganic As forms used for cattle dip sites

were usually based on the soluble sodium salt of arsenous acid (DIPMAC Report, 1992).

During the past 60 years, however, inorganic As compounds had been largely

replaced by less toxic organic arsenicals (Figure 2.2), such as salts of methanearsonate acid
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(MAA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA) or cacodyclic acid (CA) (Hiltbold, 7975:, Walsh &

Keeney, 1975; Azcue & Nriagu, 1994). The chemical structure of methanearsonate results

from a methyl substitution of one of the hydroxyt groups bound to the arsenic at1m. Addition

of another hydroxyl by a methyl group yields DMA. Organic arsenicals have been used for

agriculture as the compounds are less harmful to the environment than inorganic forms

(Peterson et al., 1981). Indeed, many pesticide uses of arsenicals are currently banned due to

their toxicity characteristics. The values of LD5s oral in mice of As3*, MAA and DMA were

reported to be 7,6, 1800 and 1200 mg kg-r respectively (Inns et al., 1988; Toshikazu et al.,

1e8e).

O: As

I

o'
arsenite

o-
I

O: As-O-
I

o-
(Ar') arsenate (Art)

OH

I

O: As -OH
I

CHr
MAA

OH

I

O: As - CH¡

I

CH¡
DMA/CA

Figure 2.2. Formulae of arsenical pesticides (after Hiltbold' 1975)

2.4. Arsenic chemistry

Arsenic possesses an outer electronic configuration of 4s24p3 and is classified as a

Group V element together with N, P, Sb and Bi. A¡senic is more metallic, i.e., more labile in

behaviour than P (Walsh & Keeney, 1975). Arsenic can be primarily found in the -3 (AsH3),

+3 (As2O3) and +5 (AszOs) oxidation states. The chemistry of As is very similar to that of P,

both commonly form oxyanions in the +5 oxidation state (O'Neill, 1995). In soil, As exists

mostly in the pentavalent state as arsenic acid and in the trivalent state as arsenite (Yan-Chu,
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lgg4). The valency of As can be chemically or microbially interconverted through reduction/

oxidation and methylation. It is recognised that the speciation of As in soils is likely to be a

more important parameter than the total concentration because it affects the potential

mobility, bioavailability and thus the toxicity of As (Roane et al., 1996).

Arsenate (Art) is the stable oxidation state in oxygenated environments with

H2AsOa- predominating under acidic conditions and HAsOa2- predominating under alkaline

conditions. In a moderately reduced ecosystem such as flooded soil, arsenite (As3) may be a

common form, while elemental As and arsine (As'') can exist in strongly reducing

environments (Peterson et al., 1931). Organoarsenical forms including MAA and CA may

also be slowly oxidised to inorganic arsenate and carbon dioxide via chemical or biological

reaction (Dickens & Hiitbold,1967). Woolson (1973) pointed out that As would be oxidised

and metabolised ultimately to arsenate without considering the form of As being applied.

This suggests that arsenate is the major As form in agricultural soil due to the occurrence of

oxidation reactions of arsenic in oxygenated environments.

The speciation of As in any environment is mostly a result of sorption to soil

components as well as combined effects of reduction-oxidation (redox) potential and pH

(Yan-Chu, 1994; Masscheleyn, et al., 1991). Sadiq et al. (1983) have investigated the

distribution of As species as a function of pH. They reported that H3AsOa0 was the dominant

As species at pH < 2; þAsOa- form was primarily found at pH between 3 and 6. When the

pH was elevated above six, the quantity of HAsO¿2' species became greater; pH over 12 total

As was predominantly present in AsO¿3-. The diagram of As species affected by Eh and pH is

illustrated in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3. Diagram of Eh-pH effects on the As forms at 25"C and with a total As

activity of 104 M (after Masscheleyn et al., 1991).

2.5. Arsenic behaviour

The environmental behaviour of As affects the biological availability and subsequent

toxicþ, and depends entirely on its chemical form. Arsenite (Ar'*) is known to be much

more toxic, more soluble and more mobile than arsenate (Ass*) (Deuel & Swoboda, 1972;

Yan-Chu, 1994). Arsenite (Ar'*) is documented to be 4-10 fold more soluble in soils than the

oxidised state of arsenate (Art) (Luh et a1.,1973). Arsenate (Art) is assumed to behave in

the same manner as phosphate, forming insoluble compounds with Al, Fe, Ca and readily

sorbing to soil constituents ('Walsh & Keeney, 1975; Cullen & Reimer, 1989; Smith et a1.,

1998a). In contrast, organoarsenic compounds which were usually applied at low rate, about

2.5 kg ha-l for weed control had less impact than inorganic forms on crops or soil biota

(Sandberg & Allen, 1,975).
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The physical and chemical properties of soils are essential factors influencing As

sorption capacity, hence the soil As solubility. Generally, the concentration of soluble As

increases in reduced environments (cited in Masscheleyn et al., 1991) and the quantity of

water soluble As is conversely proportional to the iron (Fe) and aluminium (Al) content in

soil (Woolson et al., 1973). This is because of the strong sorption of As to amorphous Fe and

Al components in soil. Among both compounds, the iron arsenate complex is very insoluble,

ln addition, a highly water soluble fraction of As has been observed in soil with low clay

content (Yan-Chu, 1994). Sandy and silt soils had lower As sorption capacity than clay soils

due to low surface area of the sand fractions @eterson, et al., 1981; O'Neill, 1995). It was

estimated that the mean residence time of As in soil was in the order of 2000 years (Bennett,

1981). Earlier reports have shown that the sorption and desorption of As by various soil

components such as minerals, ions and soil texture could significantly affect the availability

and mobility of As in soil.

The elemental arsenic free ion rarely occurs in soil and is usually associated with a

wide variety of minerals. The primary arsenical compounds present in soil are

oxyhydroxides, sulphides, and complexes with other metals (Luh et aI., 1973). Chemical

binding between As and primary minerals determines the stability of the complexes being

formed. Sadiq et al (1983) reported that under well-oxygenated conditions, the stability of As

minerals follows the order: Cdr(AsO¿) > Pb3(AsOa)2 > Cu3(AsO+)z > AlAsOa > Zn3(AsOa)2 >

Niz(AsO¿)2. Furthermore, previous work revealed that the predominant form of As minerals

found in soils was Fe-As, followed by Al-As and Ca-As (Yan-Chu, 1994). Iron oxide was

reported to effectively involve As adsorption due to electrical charge that occurs between Fe-

oxide surface and As (Sadiq, 1995).
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2.6. Effects of arsenic on organisms

The toxic effects of As on organisms depends largely on the form and concentration

in which As is present. In general, the most toxic form is arsenite (Att) followed by arsenate

(Art), MAA and DMA/CA (Bhumbla & Keefer, 1994). The level of As toxicity towards

organisms varies considerably and they have developed detoxification mechanisms to prevent

the harrñful effects of this element. The effects of As compound to man, animals and plants

are outlined below.

2.6.1. Man and animals

Arsenic can bring about acute, subacute and chronic effects to humans and animals.

The mechanisms causing the acute effects of arsenate and arsenite are well known. Trivalent

arsenic is regarded to be very harmful due to its strong binding to sulftrydryl groups present in

important enzymes such as pynrvic oxidase (O'Brien, 1967; Abernathy, 1994), The

pentavalent state of As inhibits ATP synthesis by uncoupling oxidative phosphorylation and

replaces phosphate in substituted monosaccharides such as glucose-6-phosphate (Tamaki &

Frankenberger, 1992), Volatile arsine (er'-) seems to be highly toxic to mammals causing

lysis of red blood cells (Peoples, 1975). However, this compound is very unstable under

oxygenated conditions, thus it is rarely found in the environment.

The negative human health impacts of As may take place through the respiratory,

gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, nervous and haematopoietic system (WHO, 1981). The fatal

dose of ingested arsenite oxide for man ranges from 1 to 2.5 mg As kg-t body weight, This

value is much lower than the toxic dose for animals (Table 2.2), Arsenic skin symptoms after

drinking water containing high levels of As have been observed in many parts of the world

t
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involving hyperkeratosis, hyperpigmentation and depigmentation. In addition, inorganic As

may result in skin cancer, notably tumours of low malignancy. WHO (1981) stated that long-

term exposure of As through inhalation can induce local damage in the respiratory system,

such as perforation of the nasal septum. Arsenic was also reported to be a cause of lung

(pulmonary) cancer in the manufacture and use of pesticides as well as in copper smelting.

Cardiovascular disturbances such as electrocardiographic changes and peripheral vascular

disorders have also been documented. Over long term exposure, peripheral neurological

disorder has been found in persons using As containing antiasthmatic drugs (WHO, 1981).

The value of LD5s in humans predicted from As poisoning cases was 1-4 mg kg-l, indicating

that humans may be more sensitive to the acute lethal effect of As than animals (Abernatþ,

1994). Over 80% of the ingested amounts of dissolved inorganic As is absorbed in the

gastrointestinal tract. Arsenic is not detected in blood plasma but is broadly distributed

throughout the body. Initially, high levels of As are found in the liver and kidneys, before

being transferred and stored mainly in bone, muscle and skin (Bennett, 1981). .

Table 2.2. The toxic dose for rats of arsenical pesticides (after Peoples, 1975).

Compounds Toxic dose (mg þ-r)

''..1

,t,,

I

Sodium arsenite (Ar')

Sodium arsenate (Att)
Methylarsinic acid (MAA)

Cacodylic acid (CA/DMA)

20-60

80 - 120

1200 - 1600

1200 - 1600

I

Humans have a defence mechanism to detoxiff As through oxidation or methylation.

When entering the body, inorganic As is methylated to a large extent (Cullen & Reimer,

!
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1989). The primary metabolites found in the urine are the dimethylated form. Arsenate was

excreted more readily than arsenite in a group of people with occupational exposure to As; it

was found that the methylated As concentration was 6 times greater than that of the

unexposed group of people (Cullen & Reimer, 1989). Observations on urinary levels of As

after As2O3 oral ingestion confirm that inorganic As is methylated in the living organisms as

a result of detoxifing mechanisms (Bennett, 1981).

As in other mammals, dogs and cattle fed with inorganic As readily produced

methylated As, which was subsequently excreted into the urine after 1.5 days (Lakso &

Peoples, 1975).It was suggested in the previous study that both animals formed methylated

As when fed with inorganic forms either in the trivalent or pentavalent state. Additionally,

methylation in cattle occurs solely in the rumen by the action of anaerobic bicteria, probably

Methanobacterium. As well as in humans, the methylation reaction is evidence of a

detoxification process used by some animals (Cullen &, Reimer, 1989). Arsenic

biomethylation has been reported to be widespread among higher organisms including birds,

rats, mice, rabbits, freshwater fish (trout) and terrestrial plants (tomatoes) (Tamaki &

Frankenberger, 1992).

2.6.2. Plants

A significant amount of work has been conducted to assess the factors governing the

toxic effect of As on plants. O'Neill (1995) noted that the ph¡otoxicity of As in soil is

controlled more by the available As contents than by the total quantity. Therefore, total soil

As might not be suitable to estimate the degree of As toxicity to plants. Another study on As

toxicity to various crops in As-treated soil revealed that soil texture is significant in

)
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determining the level of ph¡otoxicity. Arsenic residues were more toxic to crops when

grown in coarse textured soils (sandy) compared to fine textured soils (clay) (Jacobs &

Keeney, 1970; Woolson, 1973). Inorganic As was 5 times more toxic in sands and loams

(mean of toxicity threshold was 40 mg kg-t) than in clays with mean Value of 200 mg kg-l

(Sheppard, 1992). A review by Peterson et al. (1931) revealed that phosphate inhibited

arsenate uptake because of the similarity of the ions. Presumably, phosphate replaced As

uptake to plant cells through the phosphate transport mechanism.

Application of As based pesticides in agricultwal soils may result in the assimilation

of As by several species of plants. ln general, the accumulation of As in the edible parts of

most plants is relatively low (O'Neill, 1995). The highest level of As (7.1 Wg gr¡ was

observed in plant roots, medium level (5.0 pg g-t) was detected in stems and leaves while the

lowest amount (I.2 þgg-r; was found in the edrble seeds and fruits (Walsh & Keeney, 1975).

However, their sensitivity to high concentrations of As varies greatly among plants. Addition

of sodium arsenate at rate of 0-500 mg kg t demonstrated a range of sensitivity in the

following order: green beans > lima beans : spinach > radish > tomato > cabbage (cited in

Smith, et al., 1998a). Interestingly, low levels of As may cause slight yield increase

particularly for tolerant crops such as potatoes, corn, rye and wheat (Woolson et al., l97l).

The phenomenon is possibly due to the stimulation of plant systems by small amounts of As

or that As may displace phosphate from soil with a subsequent increase in phosphate

availability (Jacobs et al., 1970b; Woolson et al., l97I; Peterson et al., 1981; Cullen &

Reimer, 1989).
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2.7. Arsenic-microbe interactions

Like other metals, As can undergo changes in valence through microbial

transformation. This involves the conversion of inorganic forms through reduction-oxidation

and conversion of inorganic or organic forms through methylation-demethylation.

Additionally, certain microorganisms are known to be resistant to high As concentrations, but

do not transform the metal. This phenomenon is briefly described below.

2.7,1. Microbial resistance to arsenic

Many microorganisms can survive high concentrations of As in their $owth medium,

but they have no capability in transforming the element. A number of common fungi, such as

Penicillium expansum, Penicillium chrysogenum, Penicillium roqueþrti as well as

Aspergillus /Iavus and Aspergillus oryzae can grow well on arsenical substrates without

producing arsine (Thom & Raper, 1980). Another fungal strain, Cladosporium herbarum is

tolerant to2o/o arsenic in solution, but does notproduce alþl arsine gas (Challenger, 1945).

Similarly, the bacterial species of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomonas fluorescens and

Pseudomonas putida adapted to grow in 0.15 mol/L of As3* are unable to oxidise As3* to Ass*

(Cullen & Reimer, 1989). This demonstrates that numerous microorganisms can tolerate

elemental concentrations of As without transforming abilities either by oxidation or

methylation.

Essentially, bacterial resistance to As can be accomplished by two mechanisms which

are through encoded chromosomal and plasmid based systems (Summers & Silver, 1978;

Silver & Misra, 19SS). Chromosomally encoded resistance appears to be a consequence of

reduced accumulation of Ass*. It takes places by the cell activation of a phosphate uptake

I
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pump that is more selective for phosphate. This process will result in reduced arsenate uptake

to the cells. ln one microbial phosphate uptake system, Pst (phosphate specific transport) is

activated under phosphate starvation or As5* toxicity (Cullen & Reimer, 1989; Tamaki &

Frankenberger, 1992).

Genes on bacterial plasmids are known to encode specific resistance systems for toxic

metal ions (Endo et al, 1996). The resistance mechanism by plasmids occurs as a result of

synthesis of a specific efflux pump that takes the arsenic out of the cells which has been

absorbed as arsenate (Art) inside bacteríal cells. The process involves reduction of As5* to

As3* intracellulary with subsequent As3* efflux which is stimulated an oxyanion translocating

ATPase. It has been reported that resistance to As is inducible and specific genes have

recently been identified that regulate the As resistance operon (Gladysheva et al., 1994).

ln summary, the ability to grow in the presence of high As concentration occurs in a

range of microorganisms. Such conditions may induce specific mechanisms of As resistance

for these organisms. In addition, environmental factors can also reduce As toxicity, so

microbes are able to survive even in high levels of As. The environmental conditions

affecting As toxicity may include pH, E¡, solid particulate, soil texture and clay minerals.

2.7 .2. Biotransformation of arsenic

When As compounds enter the soil system, they can be converted microbially

through several different pathways (Figure 2.4). Such microbial conversions are well

recognised as protective mechanisms against As toxicity (Bolton & Gorby, 1995). The

transformation of As can be classifîed into three gtoups consisting of As oxidation, As

reduction and As methylation.
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2.7.2.1. Oxidation of As

Bacterial oxidation of arsenite to the less toxic arsenate was first observed by Green

(1918) who isolated Bacillus arsenoxydarzs from arsenical cattle dipping solution (cited in

Eh¡lich, 1995). Further work on cattle dipping fluid led to the discovery of 15 arsenite

oxidising bacteria under the genera of Pseudomonas, Xanthomonas and Achromobacter

(Turner, 1954). The enzyme responsible for oxidation was a dehydrogenase and was strongly

inducible in the presence of As3*.

A¡senate Methylarsinic acid Dimethylarsinic acid
cH3 cH,

I bacteria I

HO-As-O!{ :- HO-As-CI{3
ll r'"c' ll
o o

Cacodyclic acid

bacteria

tungi oxidation
oxidation

HAsO¿2-

H2tu04
pH 8-9
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I
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FeAsOa

reduction

I
CH3

I

H-As-CII¡

Dimethylarsine

CH¡

I

CH¡-As-CH¡

Trimethylarsine

Figure 2.4. Chemical forms of As and their transformations in soils (after Bhumbla &

Keefer, 1994),

Further investigation on a sewage bacterium, Alcaligenes faecalis, found an arsenite

oxidation mechanism to be induced by g¡ourth in arsenite (Phillips & Tailor, 1976). The
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organism oxidised arsenite stoichiometrically to arsenate with oxygen as terminal electron

acceptor (see reaction below) (Osborne & Ehrlich, I976).

AsO2- + H2O + lz Oz -+ AsOa3- + 2lH+

From this observation, it was reported that Alcaligenes passed electrons from arsenite

to oxygen via an electron transport system which involved c-type cytochrome and

cytochrome oxidase. This indicated the organism could possibly couple this oxidation to ATP

synthesis to derive energy from the process. Another investigation providing stronger

evidence that some bacteria can utilise arsenite as an energy source was reported by

Ilyaletdinov and Abdrashitova in 1981 (Ehrlich, 1995). They isolated Pseudomonas

arsenitoxidar¿s from a gold arsenic ore deposit which is able to grow autotrophically using

arsenite as energy sotuce.

An iron oxidising bacterium, Thiobacillus ferrooxydan.s was observed to be able to

oxidise As in minerals such as arsenopyrite (FeS2.FeAs2), enargite (3Cu2S.As2S5) and

orpiment (As2S3) (Ehrlich, 1995). When incubated on arsenopyrite, the As was converted to

arsenite and arsenate. With such oxidation ability, T. ferrooxydarzs is now used for

exploitation of As containing minerals. This process includes either bioleaching of gold

bearing arsenopyrite concentrates or removal of arsenopyrite from minerals (Mandl et al.,

lee6).

Microbial oxidation of As can be utilised as an initial stage in the bioremediation of

As contaminated soil. The process involves the bioleaching technique to solubilise As with

subsequent treatment of leached As. The microbial leaching of As contaminated soil has

been investigated using soil percolation columns and is a potential technique to enhance As
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bioavailability with subsequent As methylation @achofen et aL.,1995). The other application

of bacterial oxidation for As remediation is the conversion of arsenite to the less toxic and

less mobile form, arsenate. However, further treatment is required to remove the precipitated

arsenate in soil after the biooxidation process @olton & Gorby, 1995).

2.7.2.2. Reduction of As

Only limited work has been undertaken on the microbial roles in the arsenate

reduction to more toxic arsenite. Arsenic reduction for a number of bacteria is assumed to be

a mechanism of detoxifîcation, since it enhances removal of arsenite from the cell (Dowdle,

et a1.,1996). Another study has revealed that dissimilatory arsenate reduction could provide

enough energy to sustain microbial growth (Ahmann et al., 1994). Arsenate could be used as

a preferential electron acceptor in cultures formerly gfowrt on arsenate. Furthermore, it was

found that the presence of oxygen could inhibit arsenate reduction and cell growth,

suggesting that anaerobic conditions are favourable for this microbial reaction.

Arsenate reduction by organisms is reported to be performed by certain groups of

microorganisms, mainly bacteria. Arsenate was reduced to arsenite by a cell-free extract of

Micrococcus lactilyticzs using active enz]¡me hydrogenase, but arsenite was not further

reduced (Woolfolk & Whiteley,1962).In this study, there was no arsine (Rt'-) or metþlated

arsine detected. Furthermore, certain algae can participate in As cycling through reduction,

eg. Chlorella sp. (Sanders & Windom, 1980). Arsenate reduction to the most reduced state,

arsine is found to occur readily in certain bacteria. Species of Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes

are able to reduce As5* and As3* to arsine (Rs'-) under anaerobic conditions (Cheng & Focht,

1979). These bacteria were able to produce mono- and dimethylarsine only in the media
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containing methylarsonate and dimethylarsinate. Cell extracts of DesulJ'ovibrio vulgaris were

also observed to form a volatile arsenic derivative, probably arsine (Cullen & Reimer, 1989 ).

It appears that arsenate reduction can be accomplished by microbial activities either

in pure culture or in the natural environment (Wrench & Addison, 1981; Ahmann et al.,

1994;Dowdle et al., 1996). Microbial As reduction might play an important role in As cycles

under certain conditions, thus in turn changing As solubility, availability or toxicity. The

products of As reduction maínly consist of arsenite or arsine depending on the active

microorganisms and the environmental conditions. Since arsenite is considered to be more

toxic and more mobile than arsenate, this microbial conversion might not be selected as a

strategy for arsenic removal in soils.

2.7.2.3. Methylation of As

In general, biological metþlation can be described as the replacement of the oxygen

groups of an element by methyl goups through the action of organisms leading to the

generation of organometalloid or organometallic compounds (Chau & Wong, 1978)' Binding

a carbon atom to metals can influence the element's volatility, solubility and toxicity' Unlike

other metals, methylation of As compounds will result in detoxification of this metal. This

microbial transformation may lead to the evolution of volatile methylated As, such as

methylarsine (CH3AsH2), dimethylarsine ((CH¡)zAsH) and trimethylarsine ((CH3)¡As) via

reductive and/or methylative pathways (Gao & Burau, 1997). The volatilised As will

dissipate from the microbial cells and the process sufficiently reduces As concentration. The

methylated forms of As, dimethylarsine and trimethylarsine are volatile and toxic, but they

rapidly become reoxidised in the atmosphere and the presence of sunlight forming
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methylarsinic acid which is less toxic (Paul &. Clark, 1996). Microorganisms with

methylating abilities including bacteria, fungi and algae are described below.

1. Bacterial methylation of As

Bacterial methylation of inorganic As has been studied extensively using

methanogenic organisms. Anaerobic species of Methanobacterium strain M.o.H can reduce

and methylate sodium arsenate to produce dimethylarsine which is unstable in the presence

of oxygen (McBride & Wolfe, l97l). The methanogenic bacteria are characterised by the

synthesis of methane as the primary metabolic end product and are very sensitive to oxygen.

They are present mostly in very anaerobic ecosystems including sediment, sewage sludge,

animal waste digestors and rumen (Jain, et a1.,1991). Metþlation of As is coupled to the CI{+

biosynthetic pathway and appears to be a mechanism for As detoxification for this group of

anaerobic bacteria.

The metabolic pathway of dimethylarsine synthesis by methanogenic bacteria has

been investigated by McBride and V/olfe (1971). In this bacterial methylation,

methylcobalamin acts as methyl donor; adenosine triphosphate and hydrogen are required for

the generation of dimethylarsine, In the pathway, reduction of arsenate to arsenite occurs

with subsequent methylation to form methylarsonic acid by cofactor Coenzyme M (CoM).

Next, an additional methylation of methylarsonic acid yields dimethylarsinic acid which is

then reduced to generate volatile dimetþlarsine (Figure 2.5).
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OH C I¡ CH¡

*51 ze +3 ct{,-B',+3 I cH¡B12 *1 I 4e

HG-As-OH + As-OH + HO-As-OH + HO-As-CH¡ -+
ll ll coM ll ze ll
oooo

arsenate afsenlte methylarsonic dimethyl arsinic

acid acid

CHr

-3 I

As-CH3
I

H
dimethylarsine

Figure 2.5. Anaerobic methylation pathway for dimethylarsine formation by Methano-

bacteríum (after McBride & Wolfe' l97l)-

On the other hand, aerobic bacterial cultures of Aeromonas sp. and Flavobacterium

sp. obtained from lake water, as well as Escherichia coli from polluted water, have the ability

to methylate As (Won g et a1.,1977). This research showed that dimetþlarsinic was found in

the medium after As supplementation. Volatile arsine and trimethylarsine were also detected.

However, the metabolic pathway of volatile As formation was not studied in this work'

Various bacterial strains having the ability to methylate As are shown in Table 2.3.

Bachofen et al.(1995) conducted a study on As bioleaching using a soil percolation

with subsequent As volatilisation by Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum- It was

suggested that an anaerobic reactor inoculated with methanogenic bacteria to produce arsine

could be developed for As bioremediation of soils. This previous work implies that an ex-situ

treatment with an anaerobic reactor could be an optional strategy to remediate As polluted

soils although initial bioreactor set-up could be costly. The excavation of contaminated soil is

required if this type of biological treatment is chosen. The removal cost can possibly be

reduced by locating the bioreactors adjacent to the contaminated sites.
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Table 2.3. Methylation of As by bacteria (after Cullen & Reimer' 1989)

No Bacterium Subsfrate Products

L MelhonobacteriumMoH

2. Corynebacterium sp.

3. Pseudomonas sp.

4. Flavobqcterium sp.

5. Proteus sp.

6. E. coli sp.

7. Achromobacter sp.

8. Aeromonas sp.

9. Enterobacler sp.

10. Nocardia

ll. B. coli communis

12. B. lactis aerogenes

13. Vei llonella alcalescens

14. Streptococcas sangti s

I 5. Fusobacterium nuc lealum

16. Bacillus s'ubtilis

17 . Staphylococcus aereus

18. E. coliKl2

NaHzAsOq

NaH2fuO4

NaI{2AsO4
MeAsOQ.Ia)2

NaIIzAsO.r
MeAsO(ONa)2

NaFIzAsO¿

NaI{2AsO4

MeAsO(ONa)2

MeAsO(ONa)2

MeAsO(ONa)2

MeAsO(ONa)2

As2O3

AszO¡

MerAsO

MqAsH

As3*, MqAsrl Me3As

As3*, MeAsHr, Me2Ast! Me3As
As5*, MeAsH2, Me2AsH

As3*, Me2AsH
As5*, MeAsHr, Me2AsH

As3*, MeAsH2, Me2AsH

As3*, MeAsHz, MezAsH

As5*, MeAsH2, Me2AsH

MeAsHz, Me2AsH3, Me3As

MeAsH2, MezAsII¡

As5*, MeAsH2, MezAsH, Me3As

no arsine

no afslne

Me3As

2. Fungal methylation of As

Arsenic methylation by fungr was initially observed in 1815 when mould gfowing on

wallpaper with arsenical pigment dissipated volatile As species (Cullen & Reimer, 1989;

Tamaki & Frankenberger, 1992). Then, Gosio (1892) found that certain fungi were

responsible for the formation of As gas by their action upon arsenic compounds (cited in

Thom & Raper, 1930). Arsenic containing gas is usually distinguished by a strong garlicJike
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odour. Later, Challenger & Higginbottom (1935) identified the gas produced tiom mould

metabolism as trimethylarsine. Since then, a number of fungi have been investigated

extensively for their capability of methylating arsenic compounds.

The fungal strain Scopulariopsis brevicaulis (Penicillium brevicaule) was able to

liberate trimethylarsine on bread crumb substrate containing As (Cullen & Reimer, 1989)

Methylation of As by fungi is known to occur via transfer of the carbonium ion from S-

adenosyl methionine (SAM) to arsenic, indicating that methionine acts as a methyl donor
t

(Cullen et al., 1977). Different thiols including cysteine, glutathionine and lipioc acid seem to

be involved in the reduction of trimethylarsine oxide to trimethylarsine (Cullen et al., 1979).

The fungal metþlation pathway for the generation of trimethylarsine is summarised in

Figtre 2.6.

+5 2e *3 CH3 cH3 CFI3 2e

HO-As-OH + As-OH -> HO-As-CFI¡ + HO-As-CI{¡ -+ H3C-As-CH¡ -) H¡C-As-CH3

ll il | il |ooooo
arsenate arsenite methylarsonic dimethyl- trimethyl- trimethyl-

acid a¡sinic acid a¡sine oxide a¡sine

Figure 2.6. Biosynthetic pathway of trimethylarsine synthesis by Scopularíopsis

brevícaulis (after Tamaki & Frankenberger, 1992\.

Further studies on fungal methylation showed that methylation by different strains

depended on the initial As substrate supplied. For instance, Gliocladium roseum, Aspergillus

niger, Penicillium notatum and Penicillium chrysogenum do not methylate inorganic As, but

readily metabolise alþlarsenicals (Cox & Alexander, 1973). On the other hand, Aspergillus

versicolor and Aspergillus glaucus could produce trimethylarsine from arsenite and

CH¡CH¡CHsOHOH
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methylarsonate. Among the fungal species, Candida humicola is of particular interest

because of its ability to liberate trimetþlarsine from the precrusors Art*, Art*,

monomethylarsenate and dimethylarsenate (Cox & Alexander, 1973). A number of fungal

species capable of methylating As are outlined in Table 2.4.

Cullen et al. (1979) pointed out that the formation of trimethylarsine by C. humicola

enhanced after growing cells were preconditioned with dimethylarsinic acid. Cells pretreated

with arsenate produced less trimethylarsine than when pretreated with dimethylarsinic acid.

This indicates that the trimethylarsine synthesis is induced by dimethylarsinic acid.

Furthermore, the greatest production of trimethylarsine from arsenite occur¡ed during the log

phase of growth and declined to a minimum in the resting phase (Cullen et al., 1977). This

suggests that the highest production of alþlarsine corresponds to time when the fungus is

growing at its maximum rate.

Soil fungi play a key role in the transformation of arsenicals which is applied in

agricultural soils and metþlated arsine has been evolved from soil augmented with inorganic

or organoarsenic compounds (Woolson & Kearney,1973; Peterson et al., 1981, Hassler et al.,

1984). It was postulated that anaerobic microbes are not the sole source of environmental

biomethylation in soil system (Braman, 1975) and Woolson(1977) showed that the loss of As

through microbial volatilisation was more favourable under aerobic conditions. It appears

that fungal species were organisms more actively involved in the dissipation of As from soil

through aerobic methylation.
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Table 2.4. Production of methylated As compounds from different As substrates by yeast

and fungi (after Cullen & Reimer, 1989)

Transformation Microorganisms

As2O3 -+ Me3As

As2O3 -+ Me3As

I{¡AsOq +Me3fu

I{¡AsO+ -+Me3fu

MeAsO(OFI)2 -+ Me3As

EtAsO(OÐ2 -+EtMezAs

CICH2CH2ASO(OÐz -+ Me3As

PrAsO(OH)2 -+ PrMe2As

Allyl-Aso(O$z -+ allyl-Me¿As

BuAsO(OH)2 -+BuMqAs

PhAsO(OÐ2 -+ PhMqAs

4-NH2-2OHC6II3tuO(OH)2 -+ Me3As

4-NH2C6II4AsO(OÐz + A¡MøAs

MqASO(OH) +Me3As

EtPrAsO(Oþ -+ EtPrMeAs

Me3AsO + Me3fu

Me3As+CH2COO'-+ Me3As

(MeAsS). -+ Me3As, MeAsHz

(MeAsO)* -+ Me3As, MeAsH2, Me¿AsO(OÐ

S c opular i op s i s br evi ca a I i s, Asp e r gi I I u s g I au cu s,

A. versicolor, Candida humicola

A. niger, A. fscheri, Penicillium notatum, P.

c hrysoge num, G I i o c I adi um r o s eum, P eni ci I I i u m sp.,

Sac c haromyc e s c er ev i s i qe, S. c ar I s b e r gensis, S.

monqcensß

S. brevicoulis, C. humicola

G. roseum, Penicillium sp.

S. brevicaulis, C. humicola, G. roseum, Penicillium
sp. , P.chrysogemtm, P. notatum, A. niger
S- brevicmlis, A. niger

P. notatum

S. brevicaulis, A. notqtum

S. brevicaulis, P. chrysogemtm

C. humicola, S. brevicculis, G. roseum

C. humicola, S. brevicoulis

C. humicola

C. humicola

S. brevicaulis, P. chrysogenum, P. notatum, A.

niger, C. humicola, G. roseum, Penicillium sp.

S. brevicaulis, A. niger

C. humicolq

C. humicola

C. humicola

C. humicola, S. brevicaulis

3. Algal methylation of As

The accumulation and methylation of As by algae has been investigated, notably in

the aquatic ecosystem. Algae play an important role in the As cycle in the aquatic food chain
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since a number of freshwater algae are able to accumulate As to high levels (Maeda et al.,

1987). Generally, they accumulate As at concentrations up to 100 mg kg-l dry weight cell and

transform it to organoarsenic compounds at high rates via biomethylation. A positive

correlation exists between the methylation rate and photosynthetic activities in the algal cell

(Andreae & Klumpp, 1979).It was found that the methylated As concentration in the cell

correspondents to the COz assimilation rate.

Generally, the pathway for the metþlation of arsenite by green algae is similar to that

for fungal methylation. Dwing gfowth of Chlorella vulgaris, trace levels of As accumulate in

cells before being transformed initially to monomethylarsenic acid and dimetþlarsinic acid

during the early logarithmic phase and subsequently to trimethylarsinic species (Maeda,

1994). In addition, strains of Ankisnodesmus sp., Chlorella sp., Selenastrum sp. and

Scenedesmrls sp. are capable of methylating arsenite yielding trimetþlarsine oxide as a final

product (Baker et al., 1983). This work demonstrates that As methylation is common in algal

communities although individual species vary in their methylating capabilities. Accumulated

As in the algal cells is methylated and then some of the compounds are excreted, thus

increasing the organoarsenic concentration in the environment.

Algae are common microflora found in soil system and a significant number can

survive in soils containing high levels of As because of their ability to detoxiff As. The role

of algae in As cycling is widely reported particularly regarding As accumulation and

methylation (Andrea & Klumpp ,1979;Baker et al., 1983; Maeda, et al., 1987; Maeda, 1994).

The distinct capabilities of this group of organisms in methylating As could probably be

utilised for volatilisation and removal of As from soils. Recently, the use of algae in metal
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treatment has been shown to give good results and demonstrated a promising alternative

although extensive research is required for the application of remediation strategy using algae

(Frankenberger & Losi, 1995).

2.8. Overview of bioremediation

In general, bioremediation is referred to as the use of organisms including

microorganisms or plants to detoxiff the environmental contaminant, chiefly by

transformation or degradation @ollag & Bollag, 1995). The application of bioremediation

has obtained increasing attention as a desirable removal strategy for several reasons.

Bioremediation is frequently competitive on the cost-basis in comparison to other

conventional technologies (Baker & Herson , 1994). Cost comparison of remediation options

for contaminated soil at cattle dip site is summarised in Table 2.5.fn addition, this biological

treatment is a natural process, so that negative impact can be eliminated as far as possible

(Bollag & Bollag, 1995). In some cases, contaminants can be treated in-situ where

remediation takes place on site, thus reducing removal costs and minimising the risks of

exposure O{yer et al., 1996). Bioremediation has successfully treated some organic pollutants

in both water and soil systems. However, remediation of inorganic pollutants such as metals

is achieved by converting the transport and toxic properties involving mobilisation,

immobilisation or transformation (Bolton & Gorby, 1995).

Nevertheless, it should be noted that biological treatment takes relatively longer time

than physical or chemical treatment to completely remove the pollutants because the process

relies on the microbial activities @ollag & Bollag, 1995). The ideal growth conditions for

microbes should be well maintained in order to enhance the rate of remediation (Fletcher,
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1994), Recognising soil characteristics may vary at each site, application of bioremediation

requires particular attention to preserve optimal conditions for microbes (Baker & Herson,

lg94). Basically, environmental variables influencing the rate of bioremediation comprise

temperature, pH, aeration and moisture (Skladany & Baker, 1994). Other factors such as

available nutrients, bioavailability and the presence of other toxic chemicals could also affect

the microbial remediation process (Bollag & Bollag, 1995; Roane et al., 1996; Nyer et al.,

1996). Furthermore, preliminary studies should be extensively carried out either in the

laboratory or in the field before bioremediation are started (Skladany & Baker, 1994). These

feasibility studies are very useful to determine whether bioremediation will be an effective

means in treating contaminated soils @ollag & Bollag, 1995)'

Table 2. 5. Summary of remediation alternative in cattle dip sites (after Van Zwieten &

Grieve,1995).

Technology
tyne

Specific
technolow

Location Estimatedcost
oer site $000

Status

Bioremediation Composting

Biostimulation

Bioaugmentation

Physico-chemical Thermal
treatment

Solvent washing

ex-situ
in-situ

in -situ

ex-situ
in-situ

off-site

on-site
off-site
ex-situ

50-100
20-50

<10

50-100
<20

500

200-250

Requires research at both
pilot and field scale

Requires laboratory
research

Requires research at
both pilot and field scale

Technology available
requiring feasibiliry
trials
Technology available
requiring feasibility
trials
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2.9. Use of microbes to enhance As remediation

The involvement of microorganisms in the transformation of As in contaminated soil

has been well studied (Bachofen et a1., 1995; Bolton & Gorby, 1995; Ehrlich, 1995; Dowdle

et al., 1996; Gao & Burau, 1997). Many microorganisms are able to carry out the As

conversions involving oxidation, reduction and methylation (Yan-Chu, 1994) and these

microbial capabilities could be utilised for remediation of As contaminated soils. The use of

microbes to remediate As polluted soils can be achieved either by activating indigenous soil

organisms with nutrient addition and environmental optimisation (biostimulation) or by

introducing microbes with transforming abilities to contaminated soils (bioaugmentation)

@ollag & Bollag, 1995).

Bacterial oxidation of arsenite (Ar'*) to arsenate (Art) has been widely studied as a

potential As removal strategy (Phillips & Taylor, 1976; Ehrlich, 1995; Mandl et a1., 1996).

This microbial alteration process would result in arsenate accumulation in soils which

requires subsequent treatment to remove precipitated arsenate. Bacterial reduction of

arsenate to arsenite could also be considered as a treatment strategy since arsenite is more

soluble, thus more susceptible to leaching treatment (Alexander,1999). However, microbes

having such reducing ability are rarely found in the environment and the production of the

more toxic As forms make this microbial conversion inappropriate as a treatment alternative.

Probably the most satisfactory method to treat As polluted soil would utilise the ability of

microbes to methylate As. This process would result in the production of volatile arsine

compound, thus reducing soil As levels. The biomethylation of As may lead to the dissipation

of arsine from soil to the atmosphere. Soil fungal species would preferably be used for this

purpose since they play a dominant role in As volatilisation aerobically in agricultural soils
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(Woolson & Kearney,1973; Peterson et al., l98l). In addition to fungi, algae are reported to

have such transforming capabilities under aerobic conditions (Andreae & Klumpp, 7979;

Maeda, 1994) which may be subsequently used for augmentation of As volatilisation.

Indeed, recent studies have found microbial volatilisation of arsenic to be a potential

treatment strategy (Huysmans & Frankenberger, l99I; Bachofen et al., 1995; Van Zwieten &

Grieve, 1995) as this microbial conversion appears to sufficiently transform and remove As

from soils. An important consideration for this method is to capture or concentrate the

volatile As with an effective technique.

2.10. Factors affecting As volatilisation by microbes

A number of factors influencing the achievement of microbial volatilisation of As in

contaminated soil are briefly discussed in the following sections.

2.10.1. Arsenic forms

Studies have revealed that the rate of As volatilisation depends on the As forms

present in soil. Woolson (1977) reported that organoarsenicals generated volatile As

compounds more rapidly than inorganic As forms under aerobic conditions. In 160 days, soil

treated with dimethylarsinic acid, monometþlarsinic acid and sodium arsenate produced

I8.0o/o, 12.5% and 1.0% volatile arsine respectively when constantly flushed with air. Other

work by Woolson & Keeney (1973) examined the loss of dimethylarsinic acid from soil

under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions. Under anaerobic conditions, 6l% of

dimethylarsinic acid was transformed to alþl arsine after 24 weeks incubation, while under

aerobic conditions 35% of dimethylarsinic acid was converted to alþl arsine and 4lYo to
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CO2 and AsOa3-. It was postulated that dimethylarsinic acid was reduced to a volatile

organoarsenic derivative or metabolised to form COz and AsOa3-. More recent work by Gao

and Burau (1997) pointed out that As volatilisation rate was a function of arsenic forms

which followed the order: CA > MMA > sodium arsenite > sodium arsenate.

Previous work has also shown that organoarsenic is more readily evolved from soils

by microbes than inorganic forms. This might be due to organoarsenic being less toxic than

inorganic arsenic for microorganisms. The pathway of organoarsenic alteration involved: (1)

oxidative pathway resulting in C-As bond cleavage yieldinE COz and AsOa3-; (2) reductive

pathway leading to alþlarsine formation (Woolson & Kearney, 1973). Substantial amounts

of organoarsenic can be found in As treated soil due to microbial methylation. Subsequently,

the alþlated arsenic from initial metþlation reactions might be further metþlated to form

gaseous afsenlc.

2.10.2. B ioavaila bility

The rate of bioremediation may be restricted if target contaminants are not accessible

to active microorganisms. Bioavailability will become a crucial factor when a pollutant is

physically distant from responsible microbes or when a compound is sorbed strongly to solid

particles (Alexander, 1999). Arsenic bioavailability is usually determined by the solubility of

As species present and the so¡ption of As species by solid surfaces including soil minerals,

organic matter, soil texture and colloidal materials (Figure 2.7) (Roane et al., 1996).
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Figure 2.7.The dissolved metals processes in soil (after Sahut et al.' 1994)

Chelating agents such as EDTA (ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid) or NTA

(nitrilotriacetic acid) are usually used for soil-washing additives to increase the solubility of

metals (Roane et al., 1996). The selection of complexing agents for soil remediation

needs several considerations such as: the chemical should form very stable complexes and

form non-adsorbable complexes on soil surface; the chemical should be easily

biodegradable; the chemical should have low potential threats to the environment; and it

should be cost-effective (Peters & Shem,1992). However, it is difficult to find chemicals that

ideally meet all these requirements, Another interesting method using microorganisms is

termed microbial leaching (Brusseau & Miller, 1996). Microorganisms can solubilise metals

by a variety of mechanisms. For instance, the production of mineral or organic acid by

aerobic microbes can lower the pH of medium, thus enhancing the solubility of metals.

I

ï

biodegradation
matter

Bioleaching
bioreduction

Oxides
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Bachofen et al. (1995) reported that a microbial leaching technique to solubilise As could be

applicable for initial stage of As bioremediation. In this work, the percentage of As extracted

from soil was close to 50o/o after 50 days incubation period using a soil percolation column.

The available arsenic forms in soil could be determined by the soil characteristic and

microbial action. Changes in pH through biological or chemical reaction could influence the

availability of As. In general, As bioavalabililty in soil is enhanced with decreasing pH.

Under acidic conditions, sorbed As will desorb due to the formation of phosphoric, sulphuric

and carbonic acid which solubilise organic and particulate-bound metals (Yan-Chu, 1994:

Roane, et al. 1996). This microbiological process has been applied to metal extraction in the

industrial and mining activities. Microbial leaching could potentially be an initial method in

arsenic bioremediation for increasing As availability with subsequent methylation (Bachofen

et al., 1995).

2.10.3. Presence of As methylating microbes

The presence of microbes transforming As compounds in contaminated soil plays a

crucial role in carrying out bioremediation. Bioremediation depends largely on microbial

activities to affect transformation of As. Once the microbes responsible for As transformation

are present at polluted areas, their number and activity needs to be stimulated by nutrient

amendment and optimisation of the environment @aker & Herson, 1994). However, if the

number of potential microbes in soils is insignificant, then inoculation of As methylating

microbes is necessary to enhance the rate of remediation (Alexander, 1999).

Usually, microorganisms used for augmentation are preferably indigenous since they

will be more resistant to high levels of contaminant and adapted to the environmental

_t
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conditions at the contaminated site (Fletcher, 1994). When the presence of soil microbes with

methylating abilities is lacking, microbial augmentation is needed in order to increase As

volatilisation from soil. Arsenic methylating fungr would appear to be an excellent

consideration for inoculation studies and have been used previously to enhance remediation

of As contaminated soils (Sanford & Klein, 1988; Huysmans & Frankenberger, I99l;

Thomas & Rhue, lggT). Additionally, the use of algae in producing volatile arsine is of

particular interest in this study since this group of soil microflora is also able to methylate As

compound aerobically.

2.10.4. Presence of toxic substance

Contaminated soil rarely contains a single compound but mostly mixtures of different

chemicals. The presence of harmful contaminants could be inhibitory or toxic to the active

transforming microorganisms and in turn affecting the bioremediation performance (Baker &

Herson, 1994). Such deleterious co-contaminant could possibly reduce the growth rate and

enzyme activities of the responsible microbes and hence slow the remediation rate of the

compound of interest (Alexander, 1999). The chemicals that are toxic to microbes may be in

the form of organic or inorganic molecules.

A number of elements have been revealed to suppress the volatile arsine formation by

fungi. Phosphate at rate of 0.I% is known to inhibit the synthesis of methyl arsine from the

substrates of arsenite, arsenate and monomethylarsonate by growrng cultures of Candida

humicola (Cox & Alexander, 1973). Phosphite at rate of 0.8% inhibited arsine production

from monomethylarsonate, while hypophosphite resulted in a temporary suppression of

gfowth and transformation to methyl arsine. The evolution of methyl arsine by C. humicolaÌ

!
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was strongly repressed by 1000 ¡rg Na2SeOa or 100 pg Na2SeO3 ml--r (Cox & Alexander,

1974). Other elements which were reported to inhibit the formation of volatile arsine

included Sn, Mn, Cr and Ag at rates of 39,13,8 and 5Yo of control media, respectively by

P enicill ium sp. (Frankenberger, I 998),

The inhibition of arsine production by fungi has been reported by several elements.

However, the influence of organic pollutants such as DDT on the rate of As volatilisation has

not yet been studied. DDT is well known to have an inhibitory effect on some microbial

properties involving enzyme activities as previously reviewed in the Section 2.2. Therefore,

high concentrations of DDT in the polluted díp soil studied in this project could presumably

have an impact on the microbial formation of arsine.

2.1 0.5. Environmental Conditions

A number of studies on As volatilisation from soil have been conducted to assess

factors influencing the rate of microbial As volatilisation processes. Factors primarily include

soil pH, oxygen requirements, nutrients (sources of C, N and P) and moisture.

1. Soil pH

Investigations on As methylation by microbes showed that the reaction was affected

by pH. Three fungal species, Cand¡da humicola, Gliocladium roseum and Penicillium sp.

isolated from sewage sludge generated trimethylarsine from sodium arsenate, arsenite, MMA

and CA media when grown at pH 5.0 (Cox & Alexander, 1973). Separate studies on the

effect of pH on alþl arsine production by Penicillium showed optimal production within the

i
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range of pH 5.0 and 6.0 on minimal medium supplemented with 100 mg MMA L-r

(Huysmans & Frankenberger, 1991).

Soil pH is a factor that influences the behaviour of As and the microbial activities

responsible for As methylation. The subsurface pH might control the availability and

mobility of contaminants through the process of sorption, desorption, and chemical bond

(Skladany & Baker, 1994).In addition, pH can geatly affect the microbial metabolism in As

transformation because many enz)¡rnes are pH dependent Otryer et al., 1996). According to

the available literature, pH for As methylation by microbes between 5.0 and 6.0 may be the

most suitable (Cox & Alexander,L973;Huysmans & Frankenberger, 1991).

2. Oxygen

Bioremediation may be enhanced either under aerobic or anaerobic conditions

depending on the microbial species involved in the remediation process. Cheng and Focht

(1979)pointed out that Pseudomonas and Alcaligene,s generated arsine from the substrates of

arsenite, arsenate, MMA and DMA when gro\ryn anaerobically. A group of methanogenic

bacteria are also known to form dimetþlarsine under anaerobic conditions (McBride &

Wolfe, 1g7I).In contrast to bacteria, most fungal and algal species produce alþl arsine in

oxygenated environments. The production of arsine by aerobic fungi was observed to

decrease slowly after 80 hours incubation in a closed system flask, but the organisms were

stimulated to produce more arsine when air (oxygen) was reintroduced into the flask (Cullen

et al., 1977). Another work found that As volatilisation was accelerated by glucose

amendment and treated under high oxic conditions (Thomas & Rhue, 1997). These studies

suggested that oxygen supply is one of the important aspects for fungal production of arsine.

lr
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3. Nutrients

Studies on arsenic biomethylation revealed that the rate of alþlarsine production was

related to the nutrient source supplied. Work virth Pseudomonas and Alcaligenes by Cheng &

Focht (1979) observed that arsine production was gteater in soils enriched with urea and

glucose. Another study by Sanford & Klein (1988) pointed out that As volatilisation showed

a direct relationship between microbial growth and nutrient level. In addition, more arsine

was detected in soil when exogenous nutrient using soybean meal was added (Hassler, et a1.,

1984). More recent work by Gao & Burau (1997) found that greater arsine generation was

observed from soil amended with 5% (WÐ cellulose. Soil treated with dimethylarsinic acid

showed the greatest loss of As when soil received 7\% (w/w) organic matter using ground

corn seedlings and was maintained under reduced conditions (Akins & Lewis, 1976). This

microbial conversion of As appears to be based on addition of sufficient sources of C and N

to accelerate the rate ofarsine synthesis.

The optimum yield of trimethylarsine by Penicillium sp. was achieved when media

were supplemented with 0.1 to 50 mM phosphate (KH2POa), but production was decreased

when augmented with 1000 mM KH2POa (Huysmans & Frankenberger, 1991). Suppression

of trimethylarsine production by 0.1% of phosphate was also reported by Cox & Alexander

(1973) using a fungal species, Candida humicola. These results imply that the amendment of

carbon and nitrogen sources greatly enhances the rate of arsine formation. A small amount of

phosphate increases the arsine production, but high phosphate levels (>0.1%) inhibit

microbial methylation of As. Cox & Alexander (1973) postulated that high concentrations of

phosphate inhibited arsine gas generation by blocking the conversion of As to trimethylarsine

gas at a stage between the monomethylarsenic and dimethylarsenic compounds. The small
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amount of phosphate was required for adequate growth of the microorganisms (Huysmans &

Frankenberger, 1991).

During bioremediation, the supply of exogenous nutrients is one of the essential

factors used to stimulate microbial detoxification process of environmental contaminants.

From previous studies, the microbial synthesis of arsine could be limited by the lack of

nutrients available in polluted soils. It is apparent that the rate of arsenic volatilisation

depends largely on sufficient nutrients being available for microorganisms to carry out the As

transformation.

4. Soil moisture

Moisture content is an important determinant of the microbial remediation rates in

soil Q.{yer et a1., 1996). Available water in soils facilitated nutrient to enter microbial cells

through membranes while inside the cell, water acts as medium for biochemical reactions

(Baker & Herson, 1994). However, high water contents (over 80%) in soil may result in the

diffrculties for orygen to penetrate the soil, hence reducing the growth efficiency of aerobic

microorganisms @letcher, 1994). Generally, the optimal range of water content lays between

20-80% of freld capacity although it entirely depends on given soil properties (Fletcher,

tee4).

Early research revealed that soil moisture greatly influenced the rate of arsine

formation by microbes (Akins & Lewis, 1976; Woolson, 1977; Hassler, et al,, 1984; Akkari

et al., 1986; Gao & Burau, 1997). Volatile alþl arsine was produced when soils treated with

100 pg Ar g-t and preserved at 75%o of field capacity (Woolson & Kearney, 1973). Akins &

Lewis (1976) showed that the greatest release of arsine was observed in soils treated under
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reduced conditions although the exact value of soil moisture level was not described in this

article. Woolson (1977) found that arsine was evolved (18%) most rapidly under aerobic

conditions when maintained in25 to 30% of fîeld capacity in 160 days incubation. The most

recent study observed that the optimal moisture level was ranging 250-350 g HzO kg-r soil for

microbial volatilisation of As (Gao & Burau, 1997).It was postulated from the previous work

mentioned above that optimal arsine production from soils occurred under certain moisture

levels more likely depending on active microbial species involved in the process.

2.11. Summary

The former use of arsenical pesticides in cattle dip sites has resulted in heavy As

contamination in soils. The management of these contaminants needs to be directed

immediately in order to prevent the worse environmental impact. Several options have been

suggested for As removal, such as soil extraction, soil washing, thermal desorption and soil

storage. Unfortunately, these technologies have not satisfactorily met the requirements, in

regard to the operation cost. However, recently bioremediation either using native

microorganisms or culture addition with As transforming abilities appears to be a promising

alternative when rapid cleanup is not essential. Microbial methylation with subsequent

volatilisation of As may be considered to be a potential remediation approach with respect to

the biological removal of As from soils. This bioremediation strategy could be achieved

either separately or combined with other physical-chemical treatments. Previous studies on

arsine evolution from soil have demonstrated that the process is largely determined by

microbial population, soil properties and available nutrients, The microbial volatilisation of
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As can be an effective detoxification method if the methylation rates are maintained under

the optimum environmental conditions.

Few studies have investigated the microbial degradation of DDT in these dip soils

(Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995; Yan Zwieten et a1., 1998), but very limited work has

examined the microbial remediation of As. The present study has been carried out to

determine whether microbial volatilisation of As could be a feasible means in removing As

polluted soil containing additional contaminant of DDT. Initially, the effects of long-term

contamination of As and DDT towards soil microorganisms were examined by comparing the

polluted and polluted soils. The microbial studies involved the analyses of bacterial and

fungal populations as well as microbial biomass C and microbial respiration. Secondly, the

experiment on the microbial volatilisation of As was carried out by stimulating the

indigenous soil microbes with nutrient addition using animal residue and moisture

adjustment. Moreover, the isolation of As and DDT resistant fi.urgi was conducted to screen

their abilities in producing arsine. The most active methylating fungl were subsequently used

as inoculant in order to enhance the rate of As volatilisation from soils. The augmentation of

an algal strain with methylating ability was also carried out in this study, The effect of DDT

on the rate of arsine generation was examined by employing the field contaminated soils and

uncontaminated soils spiked with As.
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CHAPTER 3

General materials and methods

3.1. Soils

3.1.1. Sample collection

Eleven different sampling sites representing major soil types and varying contaminant

concentrations v/ere chosen from cattle dip sites around the Ballina area in northern New

South Wales. Types of soils studied mainly consisted of Oxisols and Alfisols (Smith et al',

199Sb). X-ray diffraction analysis of the clay fraction exhibited the dominant presence of

kaolinite and geothite. Substantial amounts of free oxyhydroxide minerals were found in

most of these soils (Mclaren et a1,, 1998; Smith et al., 199Sb)' The areas were reported to

have more than 5 or 6 months of meantemperatures below 18oC and over 500 mm average

annual rainfall (Jonsson, 1gg7). Monthly rainfalls during winter and summer are 32 mm and

51 mm respectively. Average minimum and maximum temperatures during winter are 9'2-

23.8"C and duringthe summer |ï.2-2goCrespectively (Bureau of Meteorology,2001)'

The selection of contaminated sites was also based upon past record of use of As and

DDT for cattle dipping (\zfclaren et a1., 1993). Soil samples were taken using a composite

technique. At each sampling site, 2 sampling points were selected about 1 m from the edge of

the cattle dip, the first one was taken approximately 1.5 m from point where cattle entered the

dip and the second one was about 2 to 3 m further along the dip (Figure 2.1). Approximately

10 kg of surface (0-10 cm) soil sample for microbial study reasons was collected and pooled

to achieve single surface soil samples from each sampling point. Soil samples were placed in

polyethylene containers and transported to the laboratory. The sites were documented to

contain a mixture of other pesticides includ.ing organochlorine, organo-phosphates and
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pyrethroids (DIPMAC Report, 1992). Uncontaminated soils were also collected in the

vicinity of each selected dip site where no dipping activities took place'

3.1.2. Sample pretreatment

Any visible rock fragments, plant debris and soil fauna were selectively removed by

hand or by sieving. For microbiological analysis, soils were stored at 4oC before fuither

laboratory analysis. Subsamples of soils for physical and chemical parameters were air-dried

and ground to pass a2-mm stainless steel sieve. Soils were then thoroughly homogenised and

sto¡ed in polyethylene containers prior to analysis. All measurements were conducted in

triplicate and the results were expressed on an oven dry soil basis (105"C, 24 hours).

3.2. Analytical procedures

3.2.1. Soil physical and chemical analyses

Several soil properties affecting the microbial parameters, As availability and the

extent of As and DDT contamination were performed including soil texture, pH, organic C,

total N, CA{ ratio, available P, total As, water and oxalate extractable As and hexane

extractable DDT.

3.2.1.1. Soil properties

Eleven representative soils (0-10 cm) taken from the selected dip sites were

characterised with respect to the physical and chemical properties by standard methods.

particle size distribution was analysed by the hydrometer method (Gee & Bauder,

1936). Soil pH was measwed on a 1:5 soil/water suspension (Rayment & Higginson, 1992).
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Organic carbon analysis was carried out using the V/alkley-Black method (Allison, 1965). In

this procedure, soils were digested with chromic and sulphuric acid, then the excess of

chromic acid was determined by subsequent tit¡ation with standard fenous sulphate using o-

phenanthroline as indicator. In some cases, total carbon was quantified with a carbon analyser

for data cross check (LECO CNS-2000). Total nitrogen was determined by Kjeldahl

digestion using concentrated HzSO+ and3}o/o (w/v) of hydrogen peroxide (Keeney & Nelson,

19S2). After adding the catalyst (Se), the digest tubes containing soil sample were heated

with digestion block and N concentration in the extract was quantified using a continuous

flow colorimeter (Chemlab autoanalyser). Available phosphorus analysis was undertaken

with the method of Olsen & Summers (1932). Air-dried soil was extracted with 0.5 M

Nat{CO: at a pH 8.5 and shaken on an end-over shaker (30 rpm) for 16 hours in 30 rpm. The

suspension was filtered through Whatman no. 42 filter paper and the extract was acidified

with 5M HzSO+ to pH 5. Ten mL of molybdate-ascorbic reagent was then added to the

aliquot and read on continuous flow colorimeter (Chemlab autoanalyser).

3.2.1.2. Dry weight and field capacity

Dry weight soil measurement was performed by gravimetric methods with oven

drying (Gardner, 1936). Ten grams of air-dried soil (<2 mm) were placed in weighing bottle

with tight-fitting lids and dried in the oven at 105oC for 24 hours. Soil was transferred and

left in a desiccator until the constant weight of soil was attained. Dry weight soil basis (%)

was calculated by dividing dry weight soil and wet weight soil.

Soil field capacity analysis was conducted using a G4 sintered glass funnel method

(V*: -10 kPa). Sintered glass funnel was set up and porous surface of the funnel was exactly
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placed 1 m above the water level in bucket. The end of the funnel tube was submerged in the

water. Then, soil sample was placed into porous plate in the funnel to 2 cm from top and

wetted the soil with reverse osmosis water. Sample was covered with plastic to limit

evaporation and then allowed to drain for 48 hours. The drained soil was weighted and

immediately placed in oven at 105oC for 24 hours. The sample was placed in a desiccator

until the weight was constant. Field capacity (%) of soil was calculated by subtracting wet

weight soil and dry weight soil then dividing bV dry weight soil.

3.2.1.3. Arsenic analysis

1. Reagents for As determination

Stock solutions of 1000 mg As L-l for Ass* and As3* were prepared by separately

dissolving 2.083 g of sodium arsenate (Na2HasOa.7H2O) and 0.867 g of sodium arsenite

(NaAsOz) respectively in 500 mL deionised water (Gao & Burau, 1997). Working standards

for each experiment were always made freshty from the stock solution by a serial dilution

with either deionised water or weak hydrochloric acid.

Sodium borohydride solution for the hydride generation method was prepared by

dissolving 1.2 g of NaBFI¿ in 100 mL of l% NaOH and the volume made up to 200 mL \Mith

deionised water. Arsenic working standards for hydride generation were made by preparing

standa¡d solutions of 5, 10, 20 and,30 ng As mL-I. Then, 20 mL of each standard solution was

taken into a 25 mL volumetric flask and made up to volume with 50% (w/v) potassium iodide

(KI) resulting in final concentrations of 4, 8, 16 and 24 ng As ml--r of the As working

standards respectively.
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In order to prevent contamination, all glassware and plastics were treated with the

following washing procedure. The used glassware or plastics were washed with deionised

water (laboratory detergent was used when necessary), immersed overnight in 5o/o (v/v) HCI

solution, rinsed with deionised water for 3 times and oven-dried (60 + 2'C).

2. Sample preparation for total As

Determination of total As was carried out according to Mclaren et al. (1998) with a

slight modification of using hotplate with aqua-regia (3:1 HCUHNO3) for sample digestion

instead of using microwave digester. Two grams of soil sample was weighed into 100 mL

glass beaker. Approximately 15 mL of fresh aqua-regia (3:1 HCI:HNO3) reagent lvas added

and mixed thoroughly. The beaker was placed on a hot plate set at approximately 110"C and

3 drops of n-octanol was added. When the total volume was reduced to about 4 mL or

became thick slurry, the samples were removed and allowed to cool. The sides of the beaker

were washed with deionised water, slurry transferred to a 100 mL volumetric flask and made

up to volume with deionised water. The samples were allowed to settle ovemight before

filtering through Whatman no. 54 filter paper. A minimum of 2 digest blanks, a standard

reference soil and standard solutions for recovery test were always included in the analytical

batch (n:15). Soil with known As concentration (1353 mg As kg-t¡ obtained from Analytical

Chemistry Laboratory CSIRO was used as a standard reference material.

3. Sample preparation for available As

Determination of available As was performed by water extractable As and oxalate

extractable As method (Mclaren et a1., 1998). For water extractable As (1:5 ratio), 5 g of soil
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sample was weighed into a polypropylene centrituge tube and shaken with 25 mL of

deionised water for 16 hours on an end-over-end shaker (30 rpm). The suspension was

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes and the supernatant filtered through a 0.45 pm

nylon filter.

For acid oxalate extraction, 1 g of soil sample was weighed into a centrifuge bottle

and 100 mL of oxalate solution was added with the composition of 0.2 M ammonium oxalate

and 0.2 M oxalic acid (pH 3). The suspension was shaken for 4 hours in the dark on an end-

over-end shaker (30 rpm) and fîltered through Whatman 42 filter paper. Concentration of As

in solution was quantified with a GBC 90644 (GBC Scientifrc, Melbourne Australia) flame

atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS). Nitrous oxide flame AAS equipment was used to

determine the As concentrations over 3.00 pg ml-l; the hydride generation AAS was used to

determine the As concentrations below 3.00 pg mL-I. Recovery test for total As concentration

in soil with this procedure was found to exceed 90%. Detection limit of nitrous oxide and

hydride generation flame AAS for arsenic determination is 3.0 pg ml--l and 1.0 ng ml--r,

respectively.

4. Flame atomic absorption spectrometer (FAAS)

a. Nitrous oxide'FAAS

The determination of total arsenic in soils was carried out with a GBC 90644-flame

atomic absorption spectrometer (FAAS) equipped with an arsenic hollow cathode lamp as the

radiation source and a deuterium background corrector. This equipment was used to quantiff

arsenic concentrations over 3.00 pg L-l in solution at a wavelength of 193.7 nm. The final

absorbance reading was taken as the average of 3 replicates. NzO and acetylene gas were
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used with flow rates of 11 and 5 L min-l respectively. 'I'he setting of the instrumental

conditions was generally in accord with manufactwer's instructions (GBC Scientific,

Melbourne, Australia). According to the GBC 90644-FAAS operational manual, it was

revealed that no chemical interference has been noted in this flame FAAS. Interferences may

arise from the molecular absorption of flame gasses and solution at the spectrum where As

sensitivity (between 193.7 and 197.2 nm) takes place, but this non-atomic absorption can be

corrected by means of a deuterium lamp.

b. Hydride generation-FAAs

The analysis of trace As (<3.00 pg ml-t) in solution was performed with a hydride

generation technique (GBC 90644 flame atomic absorption spectrometer equipped \Mith

vapour generation accessory VGA 76 and GBC FS3000 autosampler) which was supplied by

Varian Australia Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia. The hydride generation technique enables

FAAS to extend the range of anal¡ical capability for As to lower detection limits down to

nano gram levels (detection limit for As was 1.00 ng mI--t).

The generation of hydride vapour was undertaken using 10 mL of solution comprising

5 mL of sample solution, 2 mL of l0% (w/v) urea soluti on,2 mL of 50Yo (w/v) KI solution

and 1 mL of concentrated HCl. The samples were mixed with vortex stirrer and allowed to

stand for I hour prior to As determination. The hydride system of FAAS involved the

continuous pumping of 7 mL min-r of sample solution, 1 mL min-l of 6 N HCI and I mL

minute-r of 0.6%o NaBH4 in 0.5% NaOH which causes generation of gaseous arsine hydride.

The arsine gas formed in the system was flushed by nitrogen carrier gas and removed to a

heated qt:rrrtzcell. A mixture of a reducing air and acetylene flame was applied to atomise As
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in the cell which was As subsequently detected at a wavelength of 193.7 nm. Several

elements such as Al, Cr, Mn, Pd and Sn reduce the As absorbance to some degrees from 8 to

10%. This interference can be overcome by matching the matrices of standards and solutions

(Parker, 1976).

3.2.1.4. DDT analysis

DDT in soils was extracted with hexane and the concentration was quantified by gas

chromatography (McDougall et al., 1995). In briel 10 g of soil sample was added \Mith 40

mL hexane in 50 mL test tube and shaken for 1.5 hours. The solution was centrifuged at 1000

rpm for 30 minutes, Then, 5 mL of supernatant was transferred to 25 rú- volumetric flask and

3-4 spatula of NazSO¿ was added to absorb HzO and shaken again as described above.

Hexane was added and made up the volume to25 mL using capillary tube. The solution was

transfened to a vial by using capillary tube. A puradisc was used for cleanup by placing it on

20 rnL glass bottle and 5 mL of above solution was filtered through a puradisc, then

transferred to a vial with a capillary tube. Gas chromatogtaph (Perkin Elmer Auto System)

equipped with an electron capture detector and a DB-5 column (30 m x 0.53 i.d., 1.5 pm

thickness) was used to determine DDT concentration. The carrier helium and nitrogen make-

up gas flows were regulated at 35 and 30 mL min.-I, respectively. The column temperature

was set at 200oC, the injector temperature was 260oC, detector temperature was 330"C and

injection size was 1 pL. Standard solutions of DDT dissolved in hexane were prepüed at 5

different concentrations ranging from 0.10 to 1.00 ¡rg ml--l. Response of chromatographic

peaks versus concentrations of DDT standard solutions were plotted and calibrated with

linear regtession analysis.
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3.2.2. Microbiological analysis

3.2.2.1. Enumeration of soil microorganisms

Enumeration of soil microorganisms was carried out by spread plate counting method

with a serial dilution (Parkinson, 1994, Zuberer, 1994). Nutrient agar [NA) medium in 1/5

strength was prepared for bacterial enumeration while potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium in

1i5 strength was used for fungal enumeration. Cycloheximide (50 pg -L-t) was added to NA

by flrlter sterilisation; streptomycin and penicillin (25 þgmI--l each) were added to PDA. Five

grams of soil sample were suspended in 45 mL sterilised phosphate buffered saline by end-

over-end shaking for I hour and vortexing. Bacterial and fungal populations were enumerated

as colony forming units (cfu) from 10 fold serial dilution of the soils prepared in buffer

solutions, then plated out in triplicate on agar plates. Colonies were determined after 5 days

of incubationat2ToC with a colony counter.

3.2.2.2. Soil respiration (COz evolution)

Twenty five grams of soil samples were moistened to attain 70Vo of fteld capacity and

placed in a I L gas-tight glass vessels (Öhlinger, 1996). A vial containing 10 mL of 0.05 M

NaOH was placed on the surface of the soil samples above and the I L gas-tight glass vessel

was closed, then incubated at25oC. As a control, vessels were also employed only with a vial

containing NaOH solution but no soil was added. The vial was removed after incubation for

up to 3 days and placed in a desiccator for 24 hours. Two mL of 0.5 M BaClz solution and 4

drops of indicator phenolphthalein were then added. The amount of COz trapped in NaOH

solution was measured by titration with 0.1 M HCl. Respiration was calculated as the amount

of COz evolved (mg) per gram in an oven dry soil basis (105"C,24 hours).
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3.2.2.3, Microbial biomass C

Microbial biomass C was determined by the chloroform-fumigation-extraction

method (Vance et al., Ig87).In brief, 25 g soil sample was weighed into 100 mL glass beaker

and placed into a desiccator together with a beaker containing 25 mL ethanol-free CHCI¡ and

a few boiling chips. The desiccator was evacuated until CHC13 begin to boil and evacuated

again for approximately 2 minutes, then placed in the dark at 25oC. After 24 hours, the beaker

containing CHCI3 was removed and residual CHCI3 vapour was removed by repeatedly

evacuating the desiccator. For extraction, fumigated and unfumigated soils were extracted

with 100 mL of 0.5 M KzSO+ and shaken for t hour. The suspension was filtered (Whatrnan

42), and then organic C in the extracts was determined by the acid dichromate oxidation

method. The extractable C was converted to microbial biomass C per gram dry weight soil

using a h-factor of 0.31 (Bardgett et al., 1994).

3.2.2.4. Microbial population resistant to As and DDT

Eight soil samples showing different soil properties with respect to As and DDT

levels were selected in this experiment. Microbial enumeration was conducted as outlined in

the Section 3.2.2.1 by spread plate counting method, except arsenic compounds \Mere

supplemented to the medium in the form of Ass* (Na2HAsO+.7HzO). Sodium arsenate (Att*)

was used for the spiking experiments since this inorganic As form was predominantly found

in these dip soils (McDougall,lggT). The As standard solutions were filter-sterilised through

0.22 ¡tm pore size membrane filters to the media according to the intended concentrations.

For the enumeration of As-resistant fungi, total As was added at concentrations of 0, 150,

300, 600, 1500 and 3000 ¡,rg ml.-r in l/5 strength of PDA media. Another series of agar plates
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containing various levels of arsenic as above but 150 pg DDT ml--l was added to the plates

by filter-sterilisation. A similar procedure was applied for the enumeration of As-resistant

bacteria except the As compounds spiked at concentrations of 0, 1500, 3000, 4500 and 6000

pg ml.-r in Il5 strength of NA media. Another series of agar plates containing various levels

of arsenic as above but was 150 ¡rg DDT ml.-l was added to the plates by filter-sterilisation.

To examine the effect of DDT alone on microbial populations, 4 contaminated soils

with differing DDT levels were selected, i.e. soil I (3 mg kg-r), soil B (21 mg kg-t), soil E

(194 mg kg-t) and soil K (7673 mg kg-t). DDT concentrations amended to the media for

fungal enumeration were 0, 150, 300, 600, 1500 and 3000 ¡rg DDT ml--t by filter

sterilisation, while for bacterial counts, DDT concentrations amended to the media were 0,

1500, 3000 and 4500 ¡rg DDT mI,-r. Cycloheximide (50 pg ml,-t) was used for bacterial

enumeration while streptomycin and penicillin (25 pg ml--r each) rvere applied for fungal

counts. Bacterial and fungal populations were enumerated as colony forming units (cfu) from

lO-fold serial dilution of the soils prepared in phosphate buffered saline, then plated out in

triplicate on agar plates. Sets of plates are incubated at 25 t 2'C for 5 days and then viable

colonies were determined by a colony counter. The colony forming unit (cfu) of viable

microbial counts was expressed on an oven dry weight soil basis.

3.2.3. As volatilisation by microbes

3.2.3,1. Microbial volatilisation of As (biostimulation)

The rate of As volatilisation by indigenous microbes was stimulated by amending As

and DDT contaminated soils with various levels of cow manure and urine under 2 moisture

regimes. Observations on As contaminated soils in India seemed to indicate that soils
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receiving cow manure and urine contained less As than soils not receiving such supplements

Q.laidu, personal communication). Two contaminated soils with relatively high As levels

were selected for use in this study namely soil E (silt loam) and soil J (sandy clay) with total

As concentrations of 1390 and 1370 mg kg-r respectively (Table 4.1). No measurable As was

detected in manure and urine used in this study. Any visible rock fragments and plant debris

in manure were removed by hand with gloves then placed on a clean tray for 5 days in a fume

hood to air dry. The levels of cow manwe (pH 6.3; CA{ ratio 5.4) added to the soil were in a

range of 0o/o, 5o/o, 75yo and 30Yo (w/w) either at 35o/o or 75Yo of field capacity. One hundred

grams of soil were placed into 500 mL sterilised jar (in triplicate), and different manure levels

were added to the soil to the required level. SoiUmanure mixes were mixed well with an end-

over-end shaker (30 rpm) for 24 hours. The moisture content of the mixture was adjusted

according to the intended moisture level by adding sterilised water tmtil 3 5 % and 7 5%o of soil

field capacity for each treatment was attained. Meanwhile for cow urine treatment, urine (pH

7 .2; EC 19.1 mS cm-l; CÀt ratio 0.2) was added once to the soils in such volume that 35o/o

andT5Yo of soil field capacity was achieved. The water content of treated soil was checked

every 3 days by adding the deionised water in order to maintain the intended moisture levels.

Soil and manure mixes were autoclaved and prepared as controls to observe the microbial

contribution on As volatilisation. A summary of the biostimulation treatment is presented in

Table 3.1.
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'I'able 3.1. Treatment involved in the As volatilisation study by biostimulation in 2

contaminated dip soils.

Contaminated soils

60

Soil J

75% of F.C 35% of F.C 75%o of F.C

Soil E

35% of *F.CTreatment

Autoclaved mixes (soil and manure

Cow manure )Yo (w/w)

Cow manure 5% (w/w)

Cow manure l5Yo (w/w)

Cow manure 30Yo (w/w)

Cow urine

*F.C: field capacity

To examine microbial activity in relation to the biostimulation experiment, soil

respiration analysis was undertaken. The measurement of soil respiration (COz evolution)

was carried out by placing the vial containing 10 mL of 0.05 M NaOH on the top of soils as

treated above. The jars containing treated soils and vials were closed with airtight lid and

incubated at 25 + 3oC for 5 months. The treated soil in incubation flasks was mixed and

checked for moisture contents every 3 days. Simultaneously, the vial containing NaOH

solution was removed for further analysis of COz production by a titration method as outlined

in Section 3.2.2.2. NaOH solution was renewed after each analysis of evolved COz. Each

month, 2 g of the well-mixed soils in an incubation bottle was taken in duplicate for

determination of total As concentration by the acid digestion method as illustrated in Section

3.2.1.3. The sample solution from acid digestion was used for the analysis of total As

concentrations by flame atomic absorption spectrometer Q.litrous oxide-FAAS) as described

in Section 3.2.1.3.
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3.2.3.2. Mic robial volatilisation of As (bioau g mentation)

This work was carried out to examine whether the inoculation of fungal or algal

cultures would be able to enhance the rate of As volatilisation from soils. The procedures of

these bioaugmentation studies consisted of several steps:

1. Observation of As methylating fungi

a) Preparation of fungal cultures for As methylation

Nineteen fungi resistant to As and DDT (based on the previous experiment in Section

3.2.2.4) were selected for their ability to methylate As compounds. These fungal isolates

were maintained at2OoC in PDA media containing 20 ttgml--r of dimethylarcinic acid as this

preconditioning could induce the enzyme for microbial methylation (Cullen et al., 1979).

Five-day-old fungi grown on PDA media at 25"C were used as inoculants for the screening

test (Pearce et al., 1998).

b) Preparation of As trapping filter paper

Preparation of trapping filter paper was according to the method developed by Gao &

Burau (1997). Whatman 541 cellulose fibre filters were soaked in mercuric nitrate solution

for up to 3 hours. The mercuric nitrate solution was prepared by dissolving 16 g of

Hg(NO:).2 HzO in l0 mL 10% acetic acid and then subsequently adding to 90 mL of

deionised water. The solution was agitated occasionally for homogeneity. The filters were

placed individually on a Pyrex glass surface until dry (approximately 1.5 hours) in a fume

hood. The dried filters then were stored in a sealed jar until they were ready for used. Then,

1
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the impregnated filter papers were attached with adhesive tape to the inside of the glass

petridish lids (9-cm diameter) used to grow the fungal cultures.

c) Technique for trapping volatile As

Volatile As released from fungal isolates was determined by the procedure described

by Pearce et al. (1998). About 5 mm disc of fungal mycelium cut from the actively growing

margins was aseptically transferred into the petridish containing 100 pg ml,-t of As5* in 1/5

strength PDA media. An agar plate consisting of an attached filter paper and a fungal disk

was inverted, and then incubated at 25oC for 7 days. Plates without inoculation were also

prepared as controls. After 7 days, trapping filter papers were removed for determination of

total As with acid digestion (aqua regia) method as briefly described in Section 3.2.1.3.

d) Determination of volatile arsenic

The extract obtained from acid digestion above was transferred to a 25 or 50 mL

volumetric flask and made up to volume with deionised water. The samples were allowed to

settle overnight before filtering through Whatman no. 54 filter paper. The filtrate was used

for the quantification of trace As levels with hydride generation FAAS as outlined in Section

3.2.r.3.

e) Identification of fungal strains

Identification of fungi actively methylating As was carried out by colony observation

and microscopical study (Pitt, 1979). The isolates used for identification were grown on PDA

media after 7 days incubation at 25oC. Macroscopical study of colony characters was
I

Ì
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conducted by measuring the diameter of colony, surface and reverse coloration, exudate,

colony texture and zonation @itt, 1979). For microscopical observation, slide preparations

were made. A small fragment of a petridish culture of the fungus was cut with sterilised

scalpel under sterile conditions and placed on the slide. Toluidine blue solution was added to

this inoculum and the slide was covered with a cover slip. The fungal fragment on the slide

was examined under the Leitz Wetzlar microscope equipped with a camera (Photoautomat

MPS 45).

2. Observation of As methylating algae

One strain of alga (Stichococcr.rs sp.) obtained from the As contaminated dip soils and

resistant to high levels of As was observed for As methylating ability. The procedure for algal

screening test was similar to that used for fungi except for the addition of differing As

concentrations. Various levels of sodium arsenate (Att*) were amended in the Bold's basal

agar media (Baker et al., 1983) at concentrations of 0,25,50, 100 and 200 pg As mI--l. A 100

¡rL suspension of algal cells was poured onto Bold's media containing As and spread out with

a glass spreader under aseptic conditions. Plates were then inverted and incubated at 25oC for

7 days. Plates containing 100 ¡rg As ml.-l without algal cells were also prepared as controls.

After 7 days, trapping filter papers placed in petridish lids as previously described were

removed for determination of total As with acid digestion (aqua regia), except the final

volume was made up to 25 or 50 mL.

lr
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3.2.3.3. Determination of As volatilisation from soil

Determination of volatile As evolved from soil was undertaken according to the

method developed by Gao & Burau (1997). A schematic diagram of trapping system is

depicted in Figure 3.1. One hundred grams of air dried soil treated as required were placed in

a sterilised 500 mL glass incubation bottle equipped with an inlet and outlet tube. A stream of

flowing air was passed continuously through the sample bottles to sweep the volatile As

evolved from soils and volatilised As was trapped by mercuric nitrate-impregnated filter

paper pads. The flow rate was regulated at approximately 40 + 5 mL minute-t by means of a

needle valve placed between pump and flask containing water. The filter papers were

prepared by soaking Whatman no. 541 cellulose filter papers (25 mm diameter) in mercuric

nitrate solution and allowing them to dry at room temperature (Section 3.2.3.2).

The arsine trapping system was established by placing 6 impregnated papers in a

Swinnex filter holder. After tightly closing the filter holder, the seam was sealed with G.E

silicone glue and further sealed with tape to prevent leakage. To maintain soil moisture

contents in the incubation vessels, the air passing through the system was humidified by

constant bubbling through 2 glass bottles containing sterilised water connected in series. An

empty bottle was added at the end of series to prevent any water drops from entering the

system. All of the glassware and apparatus were autoclaved prior to use. Each experiment

was performed in triplicate and incubated in a controlled temperature room at 25 + 3"C. The

filter pads were removed every 10 days and their total As concentration determined with the

acid digestion method described previously in Section 3.2.L3., excepting that final volumes

were made up to 25 or 50 mL.
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ln this study, the extraction procedure of As trapped in filter papers was modified

from that in an original article (Gao & Burau, 1997). They extracted the As by eluting the

filter paper with 1.5 mL of 50% HNOr, 15 mL of deionised water and 5 mL of air using a

disposable syringe. However, this extraction procedure found in this work gave lower

efficiency of arsine trapping value (<55%) when compared to the acid digestion procedure

used in this work. The trapping efficiency for arsine with HgNO3-impregnated filter pap€rs

was tested by connecting a Swinnex filter holder containing 6 impregnated filter papers to the

hydride generation system of the FAAS. A known concentration of As standard solution was

introduced to the hydride system resulting in the production of arsine hydride gas which was

subsequently trapped in the mercury impregnated filter papers. Then, the filter papers were

removed and analysed for determination of As concentration by acid digestion technique. The

trapping efficiency of these fîlter papers rwas found to exceed 80%. The arsine trapping

efficiency for the entire trapping system (Figwe 3.1) was not conducted in this experiment

due to the unavailability of standard arsine or methylarsine gas. However, it can be

reasonably assumed that arsine gas would be trapped to some extent by the system used

allowing a comparison between the different methods and microbial inocula to be made.

Additionally, the analysis of As remained in the soils after treatment was deliberately not

performed in this experiment since the loss of As in soil during 50 days incubation period

was small (ppb levels).
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trapping filter papers
filters

latex tubing flow meter

Air pump flask with HzO flask with HzO empty flask soil incubation flask with HzO

Figure 3.1. Schematic diagram of arsine trapping apparatus (after Gao & Burau, 1997),

3.2.3.4. Soil augmentation by As methylating microbes

The experiment was undertaken to investigate whether the augmentation of As

methylating fungi and algae was able to accelerate the rate of arsine production in As

contained soils. Two types of soils were used in this study including field contaminated soils

and uncontaminated soils spiked with As in equivalent to the contaminated ones.

1) Fungal augmentation

Two isolates observed as the most active methylating fungi were selected for the

bioaugmentation experiment. Green colonies (identified as Penicillium sp.) and brown

colonies (identified as Uocladium sp) growTl for 7 days at25"C in PDA media were used for

inoculation. In this study, contaminated dip soils and uncontaminated soils with added As

were prepared to investigate the influence of DDT upon microbial methylation of As. A

contaminated soil sampled at site E and the corresponding uncontaminated soil (spiked with

sodium arsenate in equivalent to 1390 mg As kg-t d.y weight soil) were employed in this

experiment (both soil properties are summarised in Table 4.1).
a
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One hundred grams of soil were placed in a sterilised 500 mL glass incubation bottles.

Dried cow manure (5% w/w) was added to the soil and mixed well using an end-over-end

shaker (30 rpm) for t hour. One cm disc of fungal inocula were cut from the edge of fungal

colonies which was gfown as described above (Morgan et al., 1992) and twenty-four disks

were transferred to each flask under aseptic conditions in a laminar flow cabinet. The soil

moisture was adjusted,to 75o/o of fîeld capacity by adding the sterilised rvater containing 1%

(1ay'v) of glucose and 0.I% (wlv) of ammonium nitrate. Uninoculated soils were also prepared

serving as controls. The incubation flask was set in the trapping apparatus as shown in Figure

3.1 and incubated in a controlled temperature room at25 + 3oC for 50 days. The filter papers

were removed every 10 days and analysed for As concentrations.

2) Algal augmentation

An algal species (Stichococczrs sp.) having the ability to produce arsine was

inoculated to the contaminated soil and uncontaminated soil spiked with As in equivalent to

50 and 100 mg As kg-l dry weight soil. A contaminated soil sampled at site I (silt loam) with

As and DDT concentration 199 mg As kg-l and 3 mg DDT kg-l, respectively was used in the

algal inoculation experiment. Uninoculated soils were also prepared as controls. One hundred

grams of soil were placed in a sterilised 500 mL glass incubation bottle, The algal cultures

were maintained on Bold's basal medium under constant illumination in an incubator shaken

at 100 rpm at 26 + 2oC (Megharaj et aI.,2000). After 2 weeks, 5 mL of algal cells suspension

(11,5-12.5 x 105 cells ml.-r) were added to the soils under aseptic conditions. The incubation

flask was set up as in the trapping apparatus depicted in Figure 3.1 and incubated in a

controlled temperature room at25 + 3oC under constant illumination (fluorescent light) for 50
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days. The filter papers were removed every 15 clays and analysed fo¡ As concentrations by

acid digestion (aqua regia) as previously mentioned in Section 3.2.I.3., except the final

volume was made up to 25 or 50 mL.

3.2.3.5. Statistical analysis

1. Effects of long-term contamination by As and DDT towards soil microorganism

Results were assessed by analysis of variance and regression test, Difference between

treatrnent was computed by least significant difference analysis. All data analyses were

performed using GENSTAT for Windows Version 5 Release 4.1 statistical package.

2. Formation of volatile As compounds through microbial methylation

The rates of total As reduction or arsine production in soils were estimated by an

integrated form of the first order kinetic equation (Akkari et al., 1986; Gao & Burau, 1997).

The equation for As reduction or arsine evolution of each treatment was derived from:

lnC:lnCo-kt

where C and Co are concentrations at time t and time zero, respectively and k is the rate

constant. Plots were made by regressing the ln of remaining total As or volatilising As in soil

upon time t using regression analysis. The slope of each line (treatment) indicated the rate

constant (k) for given conditions. The half-lif. (tt") of As loss in soil was calculated from the

equation: tttz - h 2k: 0.693/k. Analysis of variance on the k value of each line was

calculated. Statistical differences between treatments were estimated by least significant

difference test. All statistical analysis was undertaken using GENSTAT for Windows Version

5 Release 4.1 statistical package.
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CHAPTER 4

Effects of long-term contamination by As and DDT towards soil

microorganisms at disused cattle dip sites

4.1. Introduction

Arsenic contamination could exert either inhibitory or stimulatory effects on certain

biological properties depending on the concentration and form of As, soil characteristic and

microbial populations present (Bisessar, 1982; Maliszewska et al., 1985; Baåth, 1989; Speir,

et al., 1992; Hiroki, 1993; Bardgett et al., 1994). Several factors may determine the degree of

contaminant toxicity to soil microbes. The availability of contaminants in soil is important in

governing the effect of toxic compounds on soil microflora (Maliszewska et al., 1985; Baath,

1989; Roane et al., 1996). The availability of As and DDT is controlled by soil texture, soil

organic matter, soil pH and the presence of Fe, Al and P for As compounds (Jacobs &

Keeney, 1970; Woolson, 1973; Peterson et a1., l9S1). In addition, the presence of other co-

contaminants could affect microbial activities in soils. At dip sites studied in this project,

high concentrations of DDT may have a marked influence on soil microorganisms present in

the contaminated soil, hence affecting microbial activities and subsequent ecological

functions, Recently, Megharaj et al., (2000) pointed out that long-term DDT pollution had an

adverse impact on soil microbial characteristics causing declines in population, biomass and

enzyme activity.

Numerous studies have investigated the toxic effects of As and DDT separately, but

few studies have examined the mixed effects of contaminants (As and DDT) upon soil

microorganisms. Therefore, the major aim of this study was to examine the influence of long-
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term As pollution in the presence of DDT on microbial properties in contamin¿ted soils

adjacent cattle dip sites

4.2. Results

4,2.1. Soil properties

Table 4.1 shows selected physical and chemical properties of the contaminated and

uncontaminated dip soils. Contents of organic C and N were relatively high in contaminated

soils ranging from 6.8 to 52.6 g C kg-t and from 0.6 to 4.1 g N kg-trespectively when

compared to uncontaminated soils ranging from 1.4 to 7.9 g C kgr and 0.20 to 0.9 g N kg-t

respectively. Available P levels varied from I2.7 to 128.6 mg kg-r soil. Soil texture varied

among the sites comprising 6 different types. Soil texture between contaminated and

corresponding uncontaminated soils did not differ greatly. Soil pH in most polluted sites was

found to be slightly acidic to neutral (pH 5.1-6.6). Soil pH in unpolluted soils ranged between

4.9-6.9.

4.2.2. Soil As and DDT

Large differences in total As and DDT concentrations were found between sites

(Table 4.1). The concentrations of As and DDT ranged Îrom34-2941 qg As kg-r and3-7673

mg DDT kg-l soil, respectively. The concentrations of readily available As were relatively

low in most sites as revealed by the water extractable As levels which ranged between 0.2-9.4

mg As kg-r, whereas the oxalate extractable As was in the range of 17-906 mg As kg-I. There

was no significant correlation between the concentration of individual contaminants (total



Table 4.1. Some physical and chemical properties of contaminated and uncontaminated dip soils (means + 1. S.E.)

Soil Group Site code Soil texture Total N C/l\ Available Total As
(g kg-t) ratio P (-g kg-t) (mg kg-t)

pH Organic
(1:5H2O) C (g kg-t)

25.2
3.6

6.8
2.2

10.1

1.4

39.0
3.7

26.s
6.4

24.9
3.6

t2.t
5.3

28.6

4.5

45.8
7.2

29.8
7.9

52.6

J.J

Water
extractable

Oxalate
extractable

DDT
(.g kg-t)

Vertisol

Alfisol

Alfisol

Oxisol

Oxisol

Oxisol

Oxisol

Oxisol

Oxisol

Oxisol

Alfisol

Sandy clay
loam
Sand

Loamy sand

Silt loam

Sandy clay
loam
Clay loam

Clay loam

Silt loam

Sandy clay

Sandy clay
loam

905 + 12

1.4 + 0.3

34+2
0.7 + 0.2

42+ 9

0.6 + 0.2

570+4
1.6 + 0.4
1387 + 9

1.3 + 0.6

l0l7 + 8
0.6t0.2

2941!13
1.9 + 0.4

380+6
4.2 + 0.8
199+8
1.5 + 0.3

1367 + lI
0.9 r 0.4

455+9
0.3 + 0.1

Clay

Al.
A{.
Bl
Bo

Cr
Co

Dr
De

El
Eo

Ft

Fs

G1

Go

H1

Ho

I1

Io

J1

Jo

Kr
rq

5.2
6.9

5.2

6.1

5.5
5.6

6.1

s.6

5.7
5.8

6.6

6.3

6.4
5.9

5.1

6.3

5.4

6.1

5.1

5.9

5.4

4.9

2.4
0.4

0.7
0.3

0.6

0.2

2.s
0.5

2.8
0.7

3.2
0.5

1,4

0.7

2.6
0.5

3.4
0.9

2.6
0.7

4.t
0.4

10.6

12.0

10. I
s.4

16.3

11.8

15.7
14.3

9.6
10.7

7.9
5.1

8.7

9.1

ll.1
9.s

13.7
12.s

11.6

9.2

12.8

12.3

s9.3

9t.2

12.7

100.1

r28.6

69.1

39.9

t12.8

64.6

107.9

108.4

As (mg kg t) As (-g kg-t)

8.2+ t.7 742t8 1247 tlg

0.7+0.4 14+5 2l+8

0.6+0.2 17+3 172+12

0.2 + 0.1 263 + ll 177 + 9

9.4 ! 1.3 629 + 13 194 ! 13

11.8r0.8 639+8 50+9

6.7+0.6 ll7l+7 256+ll

0.4 + 0.2 176 + ll 6685 + 2l

2.1+0.4 127+9 3+1

2.2 + 0.8 906 + 14 991 + 12

0.9+0.3 272+8 7673+25

*) l: contaminated soil
0: uncontaminated soil

\¡
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As, water extractable As, oxalate extractable As, DDT) and soil pH, soil texture, total C and

available P. However, the concentration of water extractable As and oxalate extractable As

was positively correlated to the quantity of total As with a stronger correlation for oxalate

extractable As (r2: 0.87). Total As concentrations in control soils were much lower than

contaminated soils ranging from 0.3-4.2 mg As kg-t soil. Similarly, no appreciable amounts

of DDT (<3 mg kg-r) were detected in most control soils.

4.2.3. Soil microbial properties

The¡e were signifîcant differences (pS0.001) in all microbial properties including

bacterial and fungal populations (Fig. 4.lA and 4.1B), microbial biomass C (Fig. 4.2/t) and

soil respiration (Fig. 4.28) in all soils used in the present study. A slight positive correlation

was observed between organic C or total N (Table 4,1) and microbial biomass C (Fig. 42A)

inpolluted soils (r2:0.61 and 0.45 respectively). The CA{ ratio (Table 4.1) was positively

correlated with bacterial counts (Fig. a.lA) and soil respiration (Fig. 4.28) ir2:0.58 and 0.65

respectively). A slight negative correlation was found for water extractable As and the total

As/DDT ratio towards fungal populations (both 12:0.57). However, bacterial populations

Gig. a.1A) were relatively unaffected by either As or DDT contamination. At most sites, the

viable counts of bacteria between polluted soils and control soils were not different (p50.05)

with the exception of 2 soils sampled at sites F and K. A greater number of bacteria were

found in polluted soils from site E and H than in the corresponding control soils. However,

fungal counts (Fig. a.1B), microbial biomass C (Fig. 4.2^) and microbial respiration (Fig.

4.28) were dramatically reduced (pf0.05) in polluted soils when compared to the control

soils. Fungal counts in polluted soils were 3-25 fold less than in the control soils. Biomass C
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Figure 4.1. A & B. Comparisons of microbial population between uncontaminated and

contaminated soils at selected dip sites including (A) Bacterial populations and (B)

Fungal populations (means t 1. S.E.). Columns with different letters are significantly
different to one another.
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(A) Biomass C of selected diP sites
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Figure 4.2. A & B. Comparisons of microbial properties between uncontaminated and
contaminated soils at selected dip sites including (A) Microbial biomass C and (B) Soil
respiration (means I 1. S.E.). Columns with different letters are significantly different to
one another.
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in contaminated soils decreased about 2-9 fold while microbial respiration in polluted soils

was 4-10 fold less than in unpolluted soils.

4.2.4. Microbial populations resistant to As and DDT

Among the selected contaminated dip soils, the microbial populations including

bacteria and fungi were quantified based upon their tolerance to As, DDT and a combination

of As and DDT (Figure 4.3 and 4.4). Viable microbial colonies (cfu) were transformed to the

logarithmic scale in order to normalise the data. In all soils, bacterial and fungal numbers

declined with increasing concentrations of As or DDT o¡ the combination of both

compounds. In general, combined As and DDT compounds showed lower viable counts in

comparison to either As or DDT alone when added in the same concentrations. Analysis of

variance showed that the concentration, contaminant and interaction of concentration and

contaminant of As or DDT alone or in combination significantly affected the bacterial counts

(pf0.001) in most soils. Whereas, fungal numbers were greatly affected only by

concentrations of either As or DDT alone or in combination (p50.001) in most soils.

Generally, applying As to the media at a concentration up to 150 ¡rg ml--r exerted a decrease

þS0.01) in fungal populations on average 45%o lorver than the control, although a number of

resistant fungal strains was found on the media over 3000 pgAs rnl-r. Meanwhile, As

concentrations up to 1500 pg ml.-r exhibited a decrease (p10.01) in bacterial counts with an

average value 51% less than the control and only a few bacteria were resistant to 6000 ¡tg As

mL-I. The combination of As and DDT spiked media at concentrations up to 150 ¡"rg ml--t

exerted 54o/olower fungal counts than the control, whereas up to 1500 pg ml--l reduced 65%

of bacterial numbers when compared to the control. Moreover, DDT-amended media at a
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Figure 4.3. Enumeration of resistant fungal populations at selected dip sites on potato

dextrose agar media supplemented with varying concentrations of As, DDT and

combined As and DDT (means + 1. S.E.)
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concentration up to 150 pg ml--l exhibited a 25%o decrease in f'ungal counts compared to

control, while up to 1500 pg ml,-l resulted in65Yo decrease in bacterial numbers compared to

the control.

4.3. Discussion

4.3.1. Soil properties

Since the soils around cattle dip sites vary in their properties and the contaminant

levels, 11 sampling sites demonstrating the major soil types found around dip sites were

selected in this work to give more representative data. Comparisons of microbiological

characteristics between contaminated soils and uncontaminated soils were made in order to

determine the effects of As and DDT pollution towards soil microorganisms. Each

uncontaminated soil was collected adjacent to each selected dip site, hence the soil type in

both soils were relatively similar except for As and DDT concentrations (Table 4.1). Data for

soil texture and pH of polluted and control soils were relatively similar, although the contents

of organic C and total N in control soils tended to be much lower. Since both soils have

similar properties, it can be reasonably interpreted that the microbial characteristics should

be similar, therefore any changes in microbial properties in the polluted soils are because of

the effects of As and DDT contamination. It is postulated that inputs of dipping chemicals to

soils, such as organochlorine, carbamate, organophosphate and other synthetic insecticides

(Table 2.1) contributed high levels of organic C in soils collected at polluted sites compared

to those in unpolluted sites (Megharaj, personnel communication).

In this study, the estimation of As availability was assessed using both water and

oxalate extraction. Oxalate extraction reportedly releases As bound with Fe and Al
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oxyhydroxides in soils (Jacobs et al., 1970a Yan-Chu, 1994) and is an indicator of labile As

available in the long-term. Although it was previously revealed that soil texture, organic

matter content, soil pH and available P largely influence the availability of As in soils (Jacobs

& Keeney, 1970; Vy'oolson, 1973 Peterson et al., 1981), the present study found that these

physical and chemical properties seem to have little effect on As availability. Statistically,

the correlation coefficients (r2) between soil texture, organic C, soil pH, available P and

water extractable As, oxalate extractable As were insignificant 112<0.:;. However, total As

concentrations were positively correlated 'ùrith both water extractable As and oxalate

extractable As. Oxalate extractable As was more strongly correlated with total As (12:0.87).

This relationship indicated that As in these soils was more likely associated with Fe or Al

minerals. This assumption is supported by Manning & Goldberg (1997) who reported that the

presence of Fe or Al oxyhydroxides played an essential role in the sorption of As compounds.

This hypothesis is further supported by Mclaren et al. (1998) who found a substantial

amount of free Fe and Al oxyhydroxide minerals in the same soils studied here, suggesting a

likely interaction between As compounds and Fe or Al oxyhydroxides. Oxalate extractable Fe

and Al in these soils ranged from ll-14.3 g Fe kg-r and 0.3-6.5 g Al kg-r, respectively

(Mclaren et al., 1998). However, other factors which were not incorporated here, such as the

nature of constituent minerals, competing ions, redox potential @h), ionic strength and index

cations could possibly be involved in the As sorption process in soils and this has been

extensively reviewed by Smith et. al. (1998a).

Most contaminated soils sampled in this work contained relatively higher amounts of

organic C and N than the control soils. Soil C and N values in polluted soils were positively

correlated with microbial biomass C. This agreed with Jenkinson & Ladd (1981) who

1
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demonstrated a linear correlation between soil organic C and microbial biomass C. Although

nutrient levels in contaminated soils were regarded to be sufficient for microbial growth, the

decrease in microbial biomass C in all contaminated soils was still significant in comparison

to control soils. This possibly indicated that limiting nutrient levels were not a factor

decreasing microbial biomass C. Moreover, data showed that the soil pH ranges (Table 4.1)

were suitable for soil microbes. This fact indicated that the marked reduction of microbial

biomass C in polluted soil was not possibly due to either nutritional deficiency or pH

unsuitability, but potentially because of the effect of contamination. This observation was

consistent with previous studies reporting that long-term contamination by either As or DDT

impacted negatively on soil biological properties as evidenced by decreases in microbial

biomass C (Maliszewska et al., 1985; Bardgett et a1., 1994; Megharaj, et al., 2000). It is also

possible that long-term contamination in these dip soils has caused reduced efficiency of soil

microflora in the nutrient utilisation, in turn leading to decreased microbial biomass C.

4.3.2. Microbiological analysis

Microorganisms in the surface (0-10 cm) soils of disused dip sites have been

potentially exposed to As and DDT contamination. Alteration in microbial properties due to

long-term contamination of As and DDT were suspected to be significant in these areas

because of the known toxicity of both contaminants (Baåth, 1989; Megharaj et al., 2000).

Changes in microbial properties in contaminated soil could give a suitable indication of soil

As and DDT pollution by comparing the microbial properties in control soils. Microbial

alteration in contaminated soil resulting from As and DDT pollution indicates a response to

environmental stress. It has been suggested that measurement of microbial populations in

lÍ
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combination with activity provides more sensitive inf'ormation of the microbial changes

because of the contamination than either activities or population analyses alone (Brookes,

1995). Therefore, in order to give better estimation of the effect of As and DDT

contamination towards soil microorganisms, analyses of microbial populations and microbial

activities were conducted in this study. Our observations on microbial studies exhibited that

the fungal populations, microbial respiration and biomass C decreased markedly in polluted

soils. On the other hand, viable bacterial count results showed that bacterial populations in

polluted and control soils \¡/ere very similar. It seems that the analysis of total bacterial

populations by the plate count technique was less sensitive in estimating contamination at

these sites. The possible reason for this is that the plating method represents only bacteria

growing under chosen cultured conditions. Consequently bacterial cells that are compatible

with the medium and incubation conditions used could produce viable colonies. Additionally,

these results could be due to the increase of developed resistance of bacterial communities in

polluted soils, thus a greater number of resistant bacterial colonies were observed, whereas

the sensitive microorganisms were eliminated by the contaminants.

The present study clearly demonstrated that As and DDT inputs to soils greatly

decreased the soil fungal community, microbial biomass C and soil respiration. In particular,

the fungal populations were more affected by contamination than the bacterial populations.

Our findings are in agreement with previous studies (Bååth, 1992; Bardgett et al., 1994) that

total microbial biomass and fungal size declined proportionally with the increasing As

contamination, while bacteria and actinomycetes were relatively unaffected. Moreover, a

significant decline of soil respiration (Figure 4.28) was observed in polluted soils compared

to the unpolluted soils. In relation to COz production data, it is possible that long-term
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contamination of As has caused decreased efficiency of C substrate utilisation by the fungal

biomass, leading to decreased fungal populations (Chander & Brookes, 1991). The fungal

population was so sensitive to the pollution that even small amounts of As suppressed fungal

counts (Table 4.1). Given the fact that As compounds are known to be effective fungicides, it

is likely that As contributes to the large decrease in soil fungal numbers (Frank et al., 1976).

Furthermore, work by Megharaj et.al (2000) showed that the fungal population increased

with an increase in soil DDT levels while bacteria showed a decrease. This finding implied

that fungi were more resistant to DDT contamination than bacteria. In conjunction to the

present study, it can therefore be reasonably assumed that the appreciable reduction of fungal

population in contaminated dip soils was more likely due to the effect of As contamination

rather than DDT. However, the recognised persistence and toxicity of both As and DDT

present simultaneously in these dip soils may result in an increased adverse impacts on soil

fungi compared to As alone.

The bacterial population appeared to be less affected by the contamination in these

dip soils than fi.urgi. Long-term contamination by toxic compounds may (a) allow gradual

development of resistance mechanisms by soil microorganisms and (b) lead to significant

reduction in contaminant bioavailability thereby reducing its ecotoxicity (Wood, 1974;

Roane et al., 1996). Among the groups of soil habitants, bacteria have several characteristics

which enable them to survive under stress conditions. This involves rapid growth and

metabolism, genetic plasticity and the ability to adjust immediately to various environments

(Baker & Herson, 1994). The development of bacterial resistance towards toxic compounds

including As and DDT has been previously studied (Trindgill & Widdus, 1970; Silver &

Misra, 1988). One of the As resistance mechanisms is governed by a plasmid which allows
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cells to reduce As accumulation via a cellular phosphate transport system (Silver & Misra,

1988). Increased populations and metabolic activities of soil bacteria in the presence of DDT

have also been reported (Trindgill & V/iddus, 1970). Resistance to chlorinated insecticides

might be associated with cell-wall structure and composition of bacterial cells. Whatever

mechanisms of bacterial resistance have been developed either by physiological adaptation or

cells carrying genetical mutation, it is thought that the bacterial community in polluted dip

site soils has changed their tolerance characteristics in response to As and DDT pollution.

The fungal community decreased in polluted soils because fungi were more sensitive to the

contamination in these dip sites. In this study, the results could possibly be interpreted that

the niches made available by the decline in fungal communities, were filled by an increase in

the number of resistant bacteria, therefore accounting for higher bacterial densities.

4.3.3. Microbial population resistance to As and DDT

Microbial populations including bacteria and fungi were measured based upon their

tolerance to As, DDT and combination of As and DDT on the media (Figure 4.3 and 4.4). In

general, bacteria were more resistant to elevated levels either by As or DDT than fungal

populations. The number of fungal counts in most soils declined sharply at As and DDT

concentrations up to 150 pg ml,-l whereas the bacterial counts reduced at concentrations up

to 1500 pg ml-r. A number of viable bacteria were even found on plates spiked with up to

6000 pg As ml-r. This observation indicated that indigenous bacteria were more adaptable

than fungi in developing resistance patterns to high concentrations of both pollutants. The

influences of either As or DDT on soil microflora have previously been investigated where

the main emphasis was on the adaptation of microbial populations through the increased
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resistance or tol€rance mechanisms (Summers & Silver, I978;Lal &, Saxena, 7982; Silver &

Misra, 1988; Gladysheva et al., 1994: Endo et a1.,1996). The bacterial survival on the media

amended with high quantities of As and DDT confirmed the existence of developed

resistance mechanisms in these dip soils since the contaminants in the freshly spiked media

were in more readily available forms than in the field contaminated soils. This fact was also

relevant to the previous observation in our study that bacterial communities were slightly

affected by contamination because of their increased tolerance to both chemicals.

The combined As and DDT in all treated concent¡ations resulted in a larger decrease

in microbial population than either As or DDT alone (Figure 4.3 and 4.4). Both compounds

are well reported to have detrimental influences upon certain soil microbial components (Lal

& Saxena, L982;Maliszewska et al., 1985; Bååth, 1989; Bardgett et al., 1994; Megharaj, et

al., 2000). It seems that the combination of both pollutants exerted a greater adverse effect

towards the microbial colonies than they were individually, indicating that As and DDT acted

synergistically to the deleterious impact of microbes. A previous study by Ping Gong et al.

(1996) showed that combined effects of heavy metals including As and toxic organic

chemicals caused a significant inhibition on soil microbial activities. Arsenic compounds are

known to have a harmful impact on a number of soil microorganims by uncoupling oxidative

phosphorylation, thus inhibiting ATP synthesis for energy formation (Tamaki &,

Frankenberger,lgg2). Whereas, DDT compounds have inhibitory effects on the tricarborylic

acid cycle responsible for energy metabolism towards certain organisms (Trudgill & Widdus,

1970). Presumably, the inhibitory effects by simultaneous As and DDT on enzymatic activity

for energy synthesis resulted in a stronger suppression of microbial multiplication, hence

leading to a smaller microbial communities compared to a single contaminant.
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Bacterial and fungal populations showed a ditÌèrent response to As and DDT when

grown on the spiking media. In these experimental results, the viable counts of the fungi on

the plates containing As were lower (45o/o less than the control) than those on the plates

containing DDT (25% less than the control) at a concentration of 150 pg ml-r. On the other

hand, bacterial counts on the media spiked with DDT were smaller (65% lower than the

control) than those on As-amended media (51% less than the control) at a concentration of

1500 pg ml.-r. This finding indicates that fungal communities were presumably more tolerant

to DDT than As compounds, while bacterial colonies were more tolerant to As compared to

DDT in these dip soils. This was probably due to the selection of microbial strains which

were more resistant to the specific contaminants. It has been revealed that microbial species

were able to develop unique tolerance mechanisms in response to certain harmful compounds

(Roane, et al., 1996). Fungal communities reduced linearly with increasing As contamination

while bacteria were least affected (Bååth, 1992; Bardgett et al., 1994). Bacterial numbers

were inhibited more in soils containing high levels of DDT compared to that of fungi,

suggesting that bacteria were more sensitive to DDT contamination (Megharaj, et al, 2000).

In line with the present study, it can be assumed that long-term contamination from former

dipping activities had affected soil microbial response to As and DDT as reflected by a

selection of resistanUtolerant microbial communities.

4.4. Summary

The present work highlights that long-term contamination of As and DDT from

former cattle dipping activities has adversely affected soil microbial properties as noticed by

a marked decrease in fungal populations, microbial biomass C and microbial respiration. The
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bacterial community appears to be less affected by either As or DDT contamination. Arsenic

and DDT pollutants have influenced the soil microbial characteristics in these dip soils and

the effect is manifested by a reduction in fungal abundance and a selection of

resistant/tolerant bacterial population. The combined As and DDT contaminants result in a

stronger stress on soil microorganisms than a single contaminant. In addition, these studies

have shown that the combination of conventional methods of measuring microbial

populations and activities with the analysis of contaminant availability can provide useful

information on the influences of As and DDT pollution towards soil microorganisms.
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CHAPTER 5

Formation of volatile arsenic compounds through microbial

methylation in dip site soils

5.1. Introduction

Biotransformation of As in As-en¡iched soils, particularly As oxidation and

methylation has been well studied and is known to be As detoxifuing mechanisms for

microbes (Osborne & Eh¡lich, 1976; Woolson, 1977; Tamaki & Frankenberger, 1992).

Arsenic oxidation results in the production of less toxic and less mobile pentavalent As

(Cullen & Reimer, 1989). The volatile As produced through methylation is liberated from

microbial cells and effectively reduces As toxicity (Tamaki & Frankenberger, 1992). Both

microbial transformation of As may be used as a strategy to remediate As from soil.

Bacterial oxidation of arsenite (Ar') to arsenate (Art*) is considered to be a suitable

method to clean As contaminated soil. However, this microbial conversion results in the

accumulation of precipitated As5* (Bolton & Gorby, 1995) which requires subsequent

treafnent to remove the insoluble Ass* produced. Additionally, inorganic arsenate (As5+¡

was the As species predominantly found in the disused dip soils in northern NSW

(McDougall, 1997), so this oxidation mechanism does not seem to be appropriate to

remediate As polluted soils. On the other hand, microbial volatilisation with subsequent As

volatilisation appea,rs to be suitable remediation approach with respect to biological As

removal from soil. More recent studies have found that microbial volatilisation of As is a

potential treatment strategy to remove As from soil (Huysmans & Frankenberger, 1991;

Bachofen et al., 1995; Van Zwieten & Grieve, 1995).
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A number of studies have assessed the microbial formal.ion of usine in As-eruiched

soil, but no work has focused on arsine production in soil containing additional

contamination, such as DDT. Therefore, the present study was conducted to evaluate whether

microbial volatilisation of As would be a suitable remediation method in As and DDT

contaminated dip site areas in New South Wales. ln this work, the effect of DDT on the rate

of microbial volatilisation of As was examined by using both field contaminated soil and

uncontaminated soil spiked with As.

5.2. Results

5.2,1. Microbial volatilisation of As (biostimulation)

Figure 5.1 shows the reduction of total soil As concentrations after amendment with

cow residues under 2 moisture regimes. The loss of As in soils treated under differing

conditions of nutrients and moisture is presented as the percentage of total As remaining in

the soil. The values were also equivalent to mg As kgl for dry weight of soil. ln this

experiment, loss of As generally followed first order kinetics as evidenced by the linear

relationship between remaining As and time (12>0.92). The rates of As loss in controls

whether sterilised mixes (soil and manure) or unsterilised soils without nutrient addition were

insignificant (pf0.05) over 5 months. The rates of As loss in soil J amended with varying

nutrients at both 35% andT5Yo of field capacity were statistically different over 5 months, as

was soil E at 75%o of fîeld capacity (pS0.05). In general, increasing soil nutrient levels by

manure addition resulted in a greater amount of As releases. Manure amendment and

incubation period affected the loss of As (p50.05) in soil E when incubated at 75o/o of field

capacity. Under such a treatment, the reduction of total soil As concentrations in soil E was
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insignificant in 2 months incubation compared to the iniLial total As loss, but the loss of As

became significant after 3 months (pf0.01).

In soil J, manure supplements increased the rates of As loss maintained at 35Yo and

75Yo of field capacity (pS0.05). Accelerated loss of As was found in all soils receiving 30%

(øÐ of manurç and followed by 15% (w/w),5o/o (wlw) and urine amendment either at35Yo

or 75Yo of field capacity in relation to control soils. A difference was noticed in the rates of

As release (pS0.01) between 2 moisture regimes in 5 months incubation. The rates of As loss

in both contaminated soils (soil E and J) treated at 75Vo of field capacity were greater than

35% of field capacity (pS0.05). Additionally, more As was released in soil E compared to

soil J under the same laboratory conditions (p<0.05).

The largest loss of As (8.3% of total As) after 5 months incubation was observed in

soil E amended with 30% (WÐ manure and maintained at 75% of field capacity and under

the conditions used in this experiment, soil As would be expected to have a half-life of 41

months in soil E. Amendment by 30% (w/w) manure in soil I at75Yo of field capacity exerted

5.5% loss of total As which resulted in the half-life value of 63 months. At 35% of field

capacity, both soil E and J lost 3.9Yo of'the initial total As with the arsenic half-life values of

92 and 83 months, respectively in soil when supplemented with 30% (w/w) of manure. In all

soils, there was no difference in the rates of As reduction between control and urine amended

soils þ50.05).

Soil respiration (Figure 5.2) in relation to this experiment demonstrated that

increasing nutrient levels resulted in greater COz production rates. In all treatments, the

greatest rates of COz evolution were observed in soils amended with 30% (wiw) manure

with lower amounts produced by l5Yo, 5% (wlw) of manure and urine either at 35o/o
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or 75yo of field capacity. The rates of soil respiration in soil E aL 75o/o of field capacity

exerted 0.13, 0.14,0.17 and 0.18 mg COz g-1 soil day-l when amended with 0, 5,75 and30Yo

(wiw) of manure, respectively. Results showed that the rates of As loss and COz production

were correlated when the nutrient levels were added (pS0.05), although this did not seem to

be a linear relationship.

5.2.2. Microbial volatilisation of As (bioaugmentation)

5.2.2.L. Augmentation by fungi

1. Screening of arsine formation by fungi

Table 5.1 presents the screening result of fungal abilities in generating arsine which

were selected based on their resistance to As and DDT (Figure 4.3). Among the 19 fungal

isolates, 2 fungal strains were found to be the most active methylating organisms. The

amounts of volatile arsine trapped in filter papers by these fungal colonies were 0.32 and 0.40

pg As, respectively on the media containing 100 ¡rg As ml--l after 7 days incubation. It was

also observed that another 6 isolates were methylating As with amounts of arsine trapped in

filters ranging from 0.06 and 0.16 pg As over 7 days. However, the rest of cultwes did not

generate arsine although they grew well on the As containing media.

2. IdentifTcation of fungal isolates

The 2 fungal strains with the highest As-methylating abilities were identified to

genera level. The identification of fungal isolates based was mainly upon their cultural

characteristics and morphology under microscope (Ellis, 1976; Domsch et al., 1980). A brief

description of these 2 fungal cultures is given below.
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Table 5.1. Screening result of arsine formation by fungi in 7 days incubatíon

Site code Description of isolates Diameter of Arsine trapped

J

J

F

F

F

I

I

I

G

G

G

G

G

E

Li ght grey/velve ty I w ater exudate

Reddish greylvelvety/exudate absence

Li ght green/pow dery I A sp er gi I I us sp.

Light green/pow dery I A sp er gi I lus sp.

Greyish green/powdery/exudate absence

Greyish white/cottony/exudate absence

Greyish white/cottony/exudate absence

Light grey/velvety/exudate absence

Black/cottory I Asp er gi I lus sp.

*Dark brown/coarse/exudate absence

White/cottony or cloudy/exudate absence

Green/velv ety I P en i c il I ium sp.

White/cottony/exudate ab sence

Light green/powdery/ water exudate/

Aspergillus sp.

Black/powdery/exudate absence

Light brown/velvety/exudate absence

Greyish white/powdery/ exudate absence

*Green/vel vety I P eni c i I I ium sp.

Li ght greylvelvety/exudate absence

C cm
4.1 <1.0 ng mL-

3.7

5.0

3.1

3.1

7.8

0.14 + 0.10

4.5 <1.0 ng ml-'r

<1.0 ng mI--r

0.16 + 0.02

<1.0 ng ml--r

<1.0 ngm.L-l

<1.0 ng ml--r

<1.0 ng ml--r

<1.0 ng mI--l

0.16 + 0.09

0.40 + 0.05

<1.0 ng ml.-r

<1.0 ng ml--r

0.06 + 0.02

0.07 + 0.08

0.14 r 0.03

0.32 + 0.03

<1.0 ng ml--r

2.5

3.5

E

B

B

B

H

5.7

8.0

8.4

3.6

8.4

1.9

3.4

8.4

11

* Fungal isolates used for bioaugmentation experiment.

3.9
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2.a) Fungal culture I (identifiul as Pen¡cílliun sp.)

Colony on PDA medíum attained a diameter of 1.0-1.5 cm in 7 days incubation at 25oC- The

typical microscopic morphology of this fungus is shown in the Figure 5.3. The macroscopic

features of the colony are green (surface) and colourless or stightly greenísh (reverse),

velvety to floccose texture, irregular margin, radiate patúern and absence of pigment or

exudate. The reproductive structures produced are commonly monoverticíllate and only

occasionally produced a branch. Conidia are elliptícal to subglobose 2.5-3.0 Fm x 2-0-2-5

pm in long axis, smooth wall with slightþ green under the micros@Pe" sterigmata mostly in

compact clusters up to 12-15 in number. Conidiophores arise from aerial hyphae, 50-100 pm

x2.0-2-5 ¡rm, typically nonvesiculate, smooth or finely roughened

Fþre 53. Morphotogy of Penicíllianr sp. as an active arsine producing fungi after
staining with toluidine blue in 7 deys old. B¡rs = 5{) pm.
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2.b) Fungal culture 2 (identified æ Ulocladiuttt sp.)

Colony on PDA medium reached 7.0-8.0 cm diameter afrrr 7 days incubation at 25"C.

The colony was characterised by dark brown colour (surface and reverse) and coarse surface.

The morphology of this fungal isolatc is shown in the Figure 5.4. Conidia are brown or dark

brown, obovoid or ellipsoidal, 16-34 pm x 10-15 ¡rm with 1-5 transverse and some

longitudinal or oblique sept4 smooth walls or sometimes roughened. Conidiophores erect,

ascending or variously concertd simple or branches, up to 110-120 pm x 3'0-8.0 pm'

mostly brown, relatívely thick walted smooth or slightþ roughened.

Figure 5.4. Morpholory ol Ulocladíunc sp. as an ac{ive arsine producing fungi after

staining wíth toluidine blue in 7 days old. Bars : 5() Fm.
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3. As volatilisation from soils after fungal augmentation

Fungal isolates actively methylating As in pure cultures were identified as Penicillium

and (Jlocladium sp. and consequently these were used as inocula to increase As volatilisation

from As-enriched soils. Data on cumulative arsine production in contaminated and As-spiked

soils augmented by these 2 fungr is presented in Figure 5.5. A significant diflerence

þ50.001) was found on the rates of arsine evolution between the treatments. Analysis of

variance on this fungal augmentation study showed that fungal inoculation, incubation

period, and interaction of both factors influenced the rates of arsine generation (pS0.001).

Fungal inoculation accelerated As volatilisation from both contaminated and freshly As-

spiked soils þs0.01). The arsine production rates in freshly As-spiked soils were higher

@f0.05) than in long-term contaminated soils when both soils were inoculated with fungi,

Application of Uloclad¡um and Penicillium sp. to the field-contaminated soil exerted a

marked increase (pS0.01) in As volatilisation rates (3.7 and 3.6 fold increase over

uninoculated control soils, respectively) after 50 days incubation. Similarly, inoculation of

(Jlocladium and Penicillium sp. to As-spiked soils (in equivalent to As levels in contaminated

soil) enhanced significantly (p<0.01) the rates of arsine evolution (8.3 and 6.8 fold increase

over uninoculated control soils, respectively). After 10 days incubation, fungal addition to

soils slightly affected the amounts of As volatilised (p50.05) compared to the initial amounts

of As released, but the yield became more significant when incubated up to 20 days

þs0.001).
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+conÍol
+Conteminated soil + Ulocladium sp.

=#ContaminatÊd soil + Pen¡cillium sp.

-|FFreshly As-spiked soil + Uloclad¡um sp.

*Freshly As-spiked soil + P€n¡cillium sp.

10 40 50

Figure 5.5. Cumulative arsine evolution in soil augmented with 2 fungal species

(Ulocladìum and, Penìcíllíum sp.) (means + 1. S.E).

5.2.2.2. Augmentation by algae

1. Observation of arsine formation by algae

Table 5.2 shows the ability of an algal strain (Stichococczs sp.) to produce arsine

when incubated with different As levels in the growth media after 7 days growth. The algal

cultures produced arsine in the media containing 25, 50 and 100 Frg As ml--l and released

0.08, 0.14 and 0.11 pg As, respectively. No arsine was trapped in the media containing 0

and 200 pg As ml,'r with algal cells or 100 pg As ml--r without algal cells added.
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Table 5.2. Algal lbrmation of arsine at various levels of As alter 7 days incubation

As levels added to media

(pg As ml-l)

Arsine trapped

(pg)

25

<1.0 ng ml--t

0.08 + 0.04

50 0.14 r 0.07

0.1 1 + 0.02

<1.0 ng ml--r

<1.0 ng ml--r

100

100 (uninoculated)

2. As volatilisation from soils after algal augmentation

Cumulative arsine formation in soils by algal inoculation is illustrated in Figure 5.6.

There was a significant difference (pS0.001) in the rates of arsine evolution for all the

treatments. Statistical analysis showed that there were large differences in the rates of As

volatilisation with respect to algal treatment (pS0.001), incubation period þ50.001) and

interaction of both factors (pS0.01) in 50 days. Augmentation of an algal strain increased

insignificantly (pS0.0l) the amounts of arsine evolution after 15 days and the arsine

production became higher (pS0.005) in 30 days when compared to the initial amount of

arsine evolution. However the arsine evolution rates declined after 30 days. Algal addition to

either contaminated or freshly As-added soils resulted in greater rates of As volatilisation

þ50.01) compared to uninoculated soils and the rates were greater in soils amended with

50 mg As kg-l than 100 mg As tg't Ø50.01). The rates of arsine evolution in field

0

200
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contaminated soils, uncontaminated soils added with 100 mg As kg-r and 50 mg As kg t were

14.8,16.2 and23.2 fold greater than in uninoculated control soils respectively. There was no

difference (pfO.01) in arsine formation rates between contaminated soils and 100 mg As kg-l

spiked soils but the difference was pronounced (p50.01) in soils added with 50 mg As kg-l

when augmented with algae.

-#Cor¡trol soil + 50 mg Asrkg

-*-Uncontaminated soil + 50 mg As/kg + Algae

*Uncontaminated soil + 10O mg Asrkg + Algae

*Contaminated so¡l + Algae

't0 30

lncubation period [days]

Figure 5.6. Cumulative arsine evolution in soils augmented with an algal species

(Stichococcr¿^s sp.) (means t 1. S.E).

5.3. Discussion

5.3.1. Stimulation of microbial As evolution from soils by addition of nutrients

Loss of As from soils was observed in all supplemented non sterile soils and no As

loss occurred in sterile soils. Control soils whether autoclaved or non amended nutrient soils
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showed small decrease in As concentrations which yielded less than 0.9o/o and 1.4% loss of

As, respectively over 5 months incubation. This finding suggested that arsine was volatilised

from soil at an appreciable rate by microbial activities. Generally, methylation can be

described as the addition of methyl groups to elements via enzymatic activities, leading to the

generation of organometallic compounds and in turn affecting elements volatility, solubility

and toxicity (Chau & Wong, 197S). Hence, the volatilisation of As through methylation will

possibly not occur abiotically. Previous studies revealed that arsine might be evolved from

soil when incubated under strongly reducing environments (Walsh & Keeney, 1975; Peterson

et al., 1931). However, the treatment conducted in this experiment was unlikely to promote

such a strongly reducing conditions since the system was maintained under adequately

oxygenated environments. Moreover, the small rate of As loss in soils without nutrient

addition (control) supports the assumption of microbial involvement in the As volatilisation.

The near absence of As loss in control soils (no supplements received) implies that the

evolution of arsine was largely a microbial process and the stimulation of As volatilisation by

additional exogenous nutrients was possibly a result of increased microbial activity to higher

As transformation rates.

Arsenic volatilisation rates in 2 dip soils increased with increasing nutrient levels

(Figure 5.1). Total soil C and N levels in soil E and J were similar (Table 4.1) and the As

volatilisation rates in these 2 soils without nutrient supplementation were relatively slow

(<1.5% of the initial As concentrations) when nutrient was not added. It appears that the

nutrients contained in these soils were not in a readily available form required for

microbiological activity. Since microbial methylation of As could be restricted by low

available nutrient levels, supplementation which provided an additional energy source (C and
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In the 2 soils investigated, the percentage of As release in soil E was greater Lhan in

soil J, either at35Yo or 75Yo of field capacity (Figure 5.1). Loss of As rn soil E was 8.3%

while in soil J was 5.5% when both soils were treated with 30% (wlw) of manure at 75%o of

field capacity (p10.05). The greater loss of As in soil E is probably related to the

concentrations of available As and DDT present in this soil. The levels of water extractable

As in soil E (9.4 mgAs kg-l) are higher than in soil J (2.2 mgAs kg-t) as seen in Table 4.1.

The availability of the contaminant to microorganisms is considered to play a key role in the

process of microbial remediation (Roane et al., 1996; Alexander, 1999). Thus assuming that

water extractable As is related to As bioavailability, the higher amounts of readily available

As in soil E promoted microbial As methylation and possibly accounted for the higher As

volatilisation rate. Furthermore, it seems that the presence of DDT as a co-contaminant in

these dip soils possibly inhibited the rates of As volatilisation in this study. DDT

concentrations in soil E (194 mg DDT kg-t) were lower than in soil J (910 mg DDT kg-l). To

our knowledge, there has been no study undertaken yet to investigate the effect of DDT on

the rate of As volatilisation, so no previous work can be quoted to confirm this finding.

Nevertheless, DDT is known to inhibit microbial activity (Trudgill & Widdus, 1970; Lal &,

Saxena, 1982; Megharaj et al., 2000), so it is possible to speculate that this co-contaminant

suppressed the rate of microbial As methylation.

This preliminary study indicated that natural As volatilisation in the contaminated dip

soils is a slow process. In the present work, the greatest reduction of total As concentrations

over 5 months was 8.3% of the initial As concentrations when soils were treated with 30%

(wiw) of manure and maintained at 75o/ofield capacity. The average loss of As in this soil

wasl.TYo permonth or 0.06% per day of the total As in soil forthe treatment above. This
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value is smaller than previous published papers (Akins & Lewis, 1976; Woolson, 1977;

Hassler et al., 1984; Sanford & Klein, 1988). For instance, Woolson (1977) found that in 160

days, the maximum release of arsine was 18.0% from soils amended with dimethylarsinic

acid (CA) unde¡ aerobic conditions (0.11% per day). Akins & Lewis (1976) reported the

highest loss of As (11%) in CA amended soil receiving 71Yo orgarttc matter under wet

conditions (0.18% per day). However, these studies were conducted under laboratory

conditions using soils freshly amended with different As species and it is likely that the As

present was more readily bioavailable. Furthermore, many of these studies found that soil

treated with organoarsenic compounds produced gteater amounts of arsine compared to soil

treated with inorganic As forms. Previous studies reported that soils amended with organic

forms of As released arsine more easily than with inorganic species (Woolson, 1977; Hassler,

et al., 1984; Sanford & Kelin, 1988; Gao & Burau, 1997). Woolson (1977) found that only

IYo of arsine was evolved when inorganic arsenate (Art) was added to soil after 160 days

incubation. In the present study, the experiments were conducted under field conditions using

soils that were contaminated for 20 plus years with inorganic arsenic as a predominant form

found in these dip sites. The contaminated soils were deliberately used in this experiment

because these soils are more relevant to the real field conditions and presumably the

indigenous microbes with methylating abilities were already present in the soil. However, the

most recent study using contaminated cattle dip soils in Florida, USA found that arsine was

released at an average rate of 0.007Yo per day with glucose addition under aerobic conditions

(Thomas & Rhue, 1997). This value is much lower than the result found here (0.06% per day)

when the contaminated dip soils were used.

-i
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The relatively low amount of As evolved from the conti¿mitnted dip soils was not

surprising since the process requires several steps of enzymatic activities to produce

methylated arsine (Challenger, 1951; McBride & Wolfe,1977; Tamaki & Frankerberge¡,

1992). Additionatly, low concentrations of readily available As (see results of water

extractable As in Table 4.1) and the mixture of co-contaminants of DDT found in these dip

sites would most likely restrict the rate of As volatilisation by microbes. Therefore, further

work is required to select a suitable method in order to enhance the soil As bioavailability

with subsequent microbial methylation. In addition, investigation on the effect of various

levels of DDT upon the rate of arsine evolution by microbes is of particula¡ interest for future

studies.

5.3.2. Microbial volatilisation of As (bioaugmentation)

5.3.2.1. Fungal volatilisation of As

Fungal inocula used for augmentation studies were selected based on their tolerance

to high levels of mixed As and DDT in gowth media (see Figure 4.3), as it was expected that

these fungal isolates would survive in the contaminated dip soil environment. The

identification of fungal cultures pronounced that these 2 strains belonged to the genera of

Penicillium and Ulocladium. Both fungi are known as common soil inhabitants and as active

methylating organisms for certain species, notably under genera of Penicillium (Cullen &,

Reimer, 1989; Huysmans & Frankenberger, 1991). The ability of both fungal isolates to grow

in As-enriched soils and produce volatile As compounds was subsequently tested in 2

different kind of soils, i.e., field contaminated soils and freshly As-added soils. Visibly, both

fungi were found to grow well in both treated soils as evidenced by distribution of fungal
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mycelium throughout the soil surface. The extent of inouulatctl fungal hypha was coufirmed

by the microscopical observation. Formation of fungal mat on top of the soils was a result of

their capability to develop well in As contained soils. This observation was expected since

these fungal cultures were obtained from contaminated dip soils and preconditioned with As

and DDT g¡owth media.

In this experiment, a trapping apparatus to absorb the volatilised As from soil was set

up as developed by Gao &. Burau (1997). The system enables us to continuously monitor the

arsine gas evolved from soils as well as maintain the soil moisture and oxygen supply by

constantly flowing air through a series of glass bottles containing water. Supply of sufÏicient

oxygen to soil was essential in order to accelerate the rate of As methylation by fungi (Cullen

et al., 1977; Woolson, 1977; Thomas & Rhue, 1997). Results showed that fungal

augmentation either to contaminated or As-added soils inc¡eased the arsine evolution rates.

Their methylating abilities were reflected by the fact that the organisms were able to

stimulate arsine generation in As-enriched soils. Available literature revealed that microbial

methylation occurred as a result of detoúfuing mechanisms in As polluted environments

(Wood, 1974; Paul & Clark, 1996). Methylation would lead to the formation of volatile As

compounds, hence effectively reducing the As toxicity. Relatively small amounts of arsine

evolved from native As contaminated soils (uninoculated) possibly indicating that these soils

lacked microbial methylating communities. The fungal numbers resistant to 1500 ¡rg As ml--r

in this soil were more than 4100 viable counts (Figure 4.3) but these resistant microbial

numbers appeared to make little contribution to As volatilisation. Moreover, the results of

methylating screening test (Table 5.1) showed that several fungal species were tolerant with

high levels of As but no formation of volatile As occurred. It was reported that certain fungi
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belonging to genera of Penicillium and Aspergillus could grow well on arsenical subst¡atcs

without transforming As compounds (Thom & Raper, 1980; Cullen & Reimer, 1989). The

augmentation of fungi with methylating ability to long-term contaminated soils resulted in a

3.7 fold increase in As volatilisation compared to the uninoculated soils. The presence of

microbes with As methylating ability is considered to be important in elevating the rates of

As volatilisation in these dip soils,

The rates of arsine evolution were greater in As amended soils than in long-term

contaminated soils when both soils were inoculated by methylating fungr. The As-spiked

soils generated arsine 2.5 fold higher than in field-contaminated soils. The reason for this fact

may be related to the presence of DDT in contaminated soils containing 194 mg DDT kg-l.

This level of DDT might have an inhibitory effect on microbial metþlation. Since no study

has investigated the influence of DDT on microbial methylation of As, comparative result can

not be made in this experiment. However, the known inhibitory effect of DDT towards

several microbial enzymatic activities (Trudgill & Widdus, 1970; Lal & Saxena, 1982;

Megharaj et al., 2000) would be reasonably assumed that DDT suppressed the specific

enzyme responsible for methylation. Additionally, the smaller yield of arsine evolution in

long-term contaminated soils compared to spiked soils could possibly be due to relatively low

availability of As in contaminated soils. Long-term contaminated soil was considered to have

less available As than freshly spiked soils, so it reduced the As availabilþ on the soil

solution to microbes that have been shown to mediate As methylation, and in turn accounting

for smaller arsine generation. Previous studies reported that ageing of soil over a long period

of time leads to a reduction in the bioavailability of contaminants (Boul, 1994; Roane et al,,

1996; Alexander, 1999). We can therefore reasonably postulate that low availability of As in
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Arsine production by alga was relatively insigruficant belorv 15 days incubaLiol arttl

the arsine evolution increased after 15 days until 30 days incubation and then the yield

levelled off after 30 days incubation period. This observation possibly indicated that alga

actively generated arsine during the exponential phase (until 30 days incubation) of cell

gowth and the yield became constant at the end of exponential growth phase. The result

agreed with Sanders & Windom (1930) who found that the increase of methylated As

occurred in the exponential phase of algal cell growth (10 days) and no methylation took

place when the population was in the stationary phase on the growth media. A similar finding

was obtained in a study by Maeda etal. (1992) showing that the production of methylated As

followed the growth phase of algal cells and the peak of As methylation occurred in 8 days in

the exponential phase when incubated on the growth media. A relatively long exponential

growth phase in the present study (30 days) compared to the previous work was more likely

due to longer adaptation of the inoculated algae to the environment in contaminated dip soil.

It was revealed that the length of exponential phase varied among soil microflora species

depending on the growth conditions and microbial population (Baker & He¡son, 1994). The

constant arsine production after 30 days incubation may be due to the stationary phase of

algal growth which was usually marked by the decline in population numbers and enzyme

activities @aker & Herson, 1994).

Algal augmentation to either contaminated or As-added soils resulted in a greater rate

of As volatilisation compared to uninoculated control soils and the rate was higher in soils

added with 50 mg As kg-r than 100 mg As kg-r. Similar explanation as the fungal

volatilisation study could probably be applied for the observation of algal inoculation

experiment with respect to As bioavailability (Boul, 1994; Roane et al., 1996; Alexander,
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1999). Arsenic compounds that were sequestered by ageing processes may not be reaclily

accessible to microorganisms. Freshly As-spiked soil was assumed to have a gteater As

bioavailability which prompted alga to produce more arsine in comparison to long-term

contaminated soil. Whereas, soil added with As at a rate of 100 mg As kg-l presumably

exerted adverse impact on algal communities, therefore generating less arsine when

compared to soil added with 50 mg As kg-I. Furtherïnore, results showed that there was no

difference in the arsine evolution rate between contaminated soil and 100 mg As kg-l added

soil. This might be due to small amount of DDT in the contaminated soil (3 mg DDT kg-l)

used in this study. Such concentration of DDT in this soil possibly did not greatly affect the

rate of arsine formation by algae.

The present work is solely a preliminary study on As microbial volatilisation in the

dip sites which requires further development in order to improve the As remediation

performance prior to fîeld application. On the basis of the observations, microbial

methylation wrth subsequent As volatilisation may be developed as a remediation strategy of

As contaminated dip soils when a rapid removal is not a compulsory requirement. Although

the amounts of As evolved are considered to be low (0.06% per day) by biostimulation

technique, the removal of As from contaminated dip soils through microbial methylation

could continuously occur when the optimal conditions for this microbial conversion is

maintained. This process may lead to continuing discharges of As to the environment in

volatile forms. Arsenic volatilisation rates could be accelerated by the exogenous nutrients

(cow manure) amendment and basic environmental optimisation favouring aerobic microbial

processes such as moisture level and oxygen supply. The possible management practices for
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in-situ remediation purposes will corrsist of tilling for aeration, aclclitiun of exogeuous carbon

sources and optimisation of soil moisture.

Augmentation of As methylating fungi could potentially be applied to increase the

rates of As volatilisation yielding 3.7 and 8.3 fold in contaminated and As-spiked soils

(equivalent to 1390 mg As kg-t), respectively. Alga could also be used for the same purpose

especially for soils with low As and DDT concentrations ranging from 50 to 100 mg As kg-l,

which exerted 16.2 and 23.2 fold of control in contaminated and As-added soils, respectively.

Since most soils in these dip areas contained relatively small amount of As availability, the

development of selective method to increase bioavailable As in soil solution needs to be

considered in order to promote the As bioremediation. Soils with highly available As and low

DDT levels will probably be of particular interest for field trials.

Ecological signifîcance of the products released from this microbial remediation

strategy requires a further study. Methylated arsine (trimethylarsine) as the main product of

this fungal transformation was reported to be toxic, but methyl arsine was very unstable and

readily oxidised to produce a less toxic compound, such as dimethylarsinic acid (Wood,

1974; Walsh & Keeney,1975; Yan-Chq 1994). Contrarily, Hiroshi et al, (1990) reported that

trimethylarsine was been shown to be an As compound with low toxicity (LDso was 7.9 g

kg-t in mice) through oral administration. Whereas, monomethylarsinic acid and

dimethylarsinic acid had LDso of 1.8 aú, L2 g kg-l, respectively, in mice when orally

administered (Toshikazu et al,, 1989). The discrepancy in the toxicity values of these arsenic

species may proceed to consider an additional study on the toxicological aspect of volatile As

compound generated f¡om soil. In the meantime, the evolved arsine could be purged, trapped
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and collected wth an etT'ective technique using activated carbon (Huysmans &

Frankenberger, 1991; Bachofen et al., 1995)

5.4. Summary

This preliminary study has shown that microbial volatilisation of As in long-term

contaminated dip soils is stimulated by exogenous nutrient amendments and basic

environmental optimisation that favours aerobic microbial processes. Arsenic volatilisation

rate by microbes in contaminated soil is elevated with increasing levels of manure. Soil

moisture level affects the rate of As loss and the yield was optimised at75o/o of field capacity.

The addition of 30% (w/w) of manure and maintaining field capacity at 75Yo results in the

greatest reduction of As (8.3% loss of total As) in the contaminated drp soil containing 1390

mg As kg-l over 5 months incubation. A minor rate of soil total As reduction is observed in

controls either in autoclaved or no-amended nutrient soils, suggesting microbial involvement

in the loss of As. The rates of As loss and microbial respiration (CO2 production) are

correlated with the nutrient levels amended. Fungal inocula used in the augmentation study

grew well in As-enriched soil as evidenced by the formation of mycelium throughout the soil

surface. The augmentation of these As methylating fungi (Penicillium and Uocladium sp.)

and an algal strain (Stichococczs sp.) were able to enhance the As volatilisation rate either in

field-contaminated soils or As-added soils. The amount of arsine evolved was greater in As-

spiked soils compared to long-term contaminated soils. Low bioavailability of As and the

presence of other toxic contaminants including DDT could be limiting factors affecting the

rate of As biomethylation in these dip soils.
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CHAPTER 6

Summary and conclusions

This final chapter of the thesis attempts to summarise the results of all the work

carried out duringthe study andto identiff several areas offuture research potential.

Soils around cattle dip sites in north eastern NSW have been polluted with As and

DDT due to the former dipping activities. The present study on l1 selected dip sites revealed

that total As and DDT concentrations on the surface soils (0-10 cm) ranged from 34 to 2941

mg As kg-r and 2.9 to 7673 mg DDT kg-t respectively. As or DDT have separately been

reported to negatively influence soil microbial properties and subsequently soil ecological

functions. In this work, the effect of long-term pollution by mixed contaminants of As and

DDT on soil microbial properties was assessed by comparing contaminated dip soils and

corresponding uncontaminated soils. Microbial studies including fungal and bacterial viable

counts as well as microbial biomass and soil respiration were performed under field

laboratory conditions. Results demonstrated that soil contamination from previous dipping

operations adversely influenced microbial properties as reflected by marked decrease in

fungal communities, microbial biomass C and microbial respiration. However, bacterial

populations appear to be relatively unaffected by the contamination. Bacterial communities

are observed to have developed their resistance mechanisms in response to As and DDT

pollution since the viable bacterial counts were observed on media containing high levels

(exceeding 3000 pg ml-l) of both compounds. This finding suggests that long-term

contamination of As and DDT has influenced soil microbial characteristics as manifested by

a reduction offungal abundance and a selection ofdeveloped resistant bacterial populations.

Combine$ As and DDT, resulted in increased stress on soil microflora than when either is
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present singularly. Further research rs required to investigate the effect of As and DDT

towards microbial parameters linking with essential ecological functions and in soils, such as

N and C mineralisation, N fixation and certain soil enzyme activities.

Microbial volatilisation of As is well known to be an important process in As enriched

soils due to its effect upon As distribution and mobilisation. Recently, microbial methylation

of As with subsequent formation of volatile arsine has been considered to be a potential

approach in the remediation of As polluted soil. Although As volatilisation by microbes has

been well studied in As polluted soil, no work has examined such a microbial conversion in

soil containing mixed contaminants of As and DDT. In the present study, the extent of As

volatilisation was examined by stimulating indigenous soil microorganisms with the addition

of exogenous nutrients using animal residues and augmentation of As methylating microbes.

The preliminary study indicated that native As loss by microbes in the contaminated dip soils

was a slow process. Rates of As loss in autoclaved soils and no-added nutrient soils were

insignificant, suggesting the predominant contribution of biological activities in this process.

Amendment of supplemental nutrient and optimisation of environmental conditions were able

to accelerate the rates of As release by soil microorganisms. The rate of As loss in soils was

elevated with increasing levels of manure added. The reduction of total As was greatest in

soils receiving 30% (w/w) of manure and followed by 15% (w/w), 5o/o (wlw) of manure and

then urine addition. Moisture levels also affected the rate of As reduction with an optimum

yield of As loss was in soils treated in 75o/o of fîeld capacity. The contaminated soil,

containing 1390 mg As kg-r had the maximum release of 83% of total As in 5 months

incubation when treated with 30% (w/w) of manure in 75o/o of field capacity. Soil with

relatively high DDT contents (991 mg kgr) appeared to affect the rate of As volatilisation.
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Additionally, the finding of this r,r,ork implies that the rates of As loss and microbial

respiration (COz evolution) were correlated with the nutrient level amended.

Among 19 fungi resistant to high levels of As and DDT, 8 isolates evolved arsine and 11

isolates were non-arsine producers. Two fungal isolates belonging to the genera of

Penicillium and Uocladium were observed to be the most active arsine producers, yielding

0.32 and 0.40 pg respectively in 7 days. Augmentation of both fungi to polluted soils

containing 1387 mg As kgr and 194 mg DDT kg-l enhanced the As volatilisation rateby 3.7

fold of uninoculated soils, The amount of arsine evolved was greater in the freshly As-spiked

soils (2.4 fold) than in long-term polluted soils when both soils were inoculated with fungi.

Both fungal inocula are able to grow well in As containing soil as evidenced by the observed

mycelia on the surface soil, and to accelerate the rate of arsine formation. This observation

was expected since these fungi were obtained from contaminated dip soils and preconditioned

with high levels of As and DDT gowth media. An algal species (Stichococczs sp.) isolated

from contaminated dip soil was also able to generate arsine when incubated on media

containing 25,50 and 100 pg As ml,-l; however, no arsine was detected on media containing

200 ¡tg As ml-r. Similarly, the rate of arsine evolution in polluted soil was lower than in As

treated soil when augmented with algae. Inoculated polluted soils and spiked controls (50 and

100 mg As kg-t) evolved greater amounts of arsine when compared to the uninoculated

controls. Rates were 14.8 times greater in polluted soils than controls, 16.2 and23.2 times

greater for the 100 and 50 mg As kg-r spiked soils, respectively. The rate of As volatilisation

in soil spiked with 50 mg As kg-r is higher than with 100 mg As kg-r. In this experiment,

there was no difference in the rate of arsine evolution between contaminated soil and 100 mg

As kg'r spiked soil.
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It can be reasonably concluded in this work that the low bioavailability of As and the

presence of mixed contaminants could be limiting factors affecting the rate of microbial

formation of arsine in these dip soils. Further work is needed to select an appropriate method

to enhance As bioavailability in dip soils prior to microbial remediation. The effect of various

rates of DDT upon microbial metþlation of As is also interesting for further study.

Additional work on the ecological significance of volatile As compounds evolved from soils

is critical, particularly with respect to toxicological study.
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